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The Limi Poet.

FROM THE HERMAN OF GlIAF VON AUERS*
PERO. IIY HUDSON TUTTLE.

•»When will you ¡»oeta weary 
Nor your idle strains prolong?

When will you leave ns tlnislnsl 
The old eternal song ?

Is not the bornA of plenty 
Exhausted to the eye, ’

And eVery bhrnsom gathered 
And every fountain dry?

"Ab long as In the azure 
Tho sun Hhincs in hl» race, 

And upwarddurns to heaven 
A single human face;

“^^Aslong as storms amHtafrtnj 
Within the-ln’Trv«-wri'iigSge.

' And tremile» still a single heart 
Affrighteil at their rage;

As long as from thé tempest's jar 
A rainbow sparkling flows.

And at the final harmony 
With joy a bosou^glows;

As long as Night the othej 
With sparkling star seed sows,

And yebtfio golden characters 
A single man may know;

Long ns the morn la shining 
A heart yet see« and feels,

As long as woods the weary onee
In shadows cool conceals;

As long as snYÌhg to vernal. 
And rose bowers burst In bloom,

And soft eyes with Joy sparkle, 
And smiles Illume the gloom;

“As long as weep« the cypftss 
Over the grassy mound,

. As long a« eyre are weeping 
Or breaking hearts are found;

So long the goddess Purey 
_ Will on the earth abide, .

Through the old castle-house rejoicing, 
Thoy will sing all the day,

VLnd when tho last man perishes 
Tho last poet will away.

For agre yet will he admire, / 
As In his hand he holds

Creation like a fresh-cut (lower,
It4\beautiesSnanifold.

And If the giant blossom. 
In the future shall decay, 

-• And earth and sun-llke ¡»étais 
' Bo scattered faraway,

Then only ask, if still to ask 
You have retained desire,

If finished is tho cud 1er’» song, 
And spent tho poet's fire.

’----------» » i ■ «----------
’ ."ELKMKNTARH^.**

A Letter from the Corrreponding Secretary 
of the Thoreopical Society.

- *
Editor' Journal—Dear Sir:—I per*  

eleve that of late the ostracised subject of 
the Kabalistlc "elementarles," is beginning 
to appeal*  in tho orthodox spiritual papers. 
fretty often.. No wonder; Spiritualism and 
to philosophy are progressing, and they 

_ * ufc the opposition of
some very learned ignoyamuses who Imag- 

. ino the cosmos rotates within the academic 
brain. Buttf'anew term Is once admitted for 
discussion the least wecan dd to to first clearly 
ascertain what that term means ;we studente 
of the Oriental philosophy count It a clear 
gain that Spiritualist journals on both sides 
of tho Atlantic are beginning to discuss the 
subject of sub-human and earth-bound bo ' 
ingv even though they ridicule tho idea. 
Only do those who ridiculo it know what 
they are talking about. Having never studied 
the Kaballst writers, it becotare evIdenÛVv 
me that they confound the "elemontaries— 
disembodied, vloious, and earth-bound, yet 
human spirita, with the "lementato,” o<*  
naturoepirita. * . '

With your permission, then. I wlllanz 
an article by Dr. Woldrich, whiciuappe: 
In your Journal of the 37th btot, and to 
which the author gives the title of“Ele- 

* I freely admit >wlng to 
oct knowledge ofAEnaltoh at 
I first wrote upon! the elo 

contribu- 
I thus 
wrath 
their 

1 will 
.-••Eli- 

"ele- 
humansDirita and 

This 
Is due to the fact.

Tmi/pÄ 3«Pi 
some very learned Ig

<*
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Materialism Crithdz^dthousand mythological deities, ns the effect I anything that was never conceived of before 

of an Imagination untutored by science, and ! ,,v ”,a "•<•«»«••• l.rt.u. i. <> f .ii,.».- >»n.i . 
wrought u|x»n by intaunderstood natural 
phenomena, He attributes,the legendary., 
sylphs, undines, salamanders and gnomes, 
four great families, which include number- 
less^sub-divisions, .to mere fancy; going, 
however, to the extreme of affirm I tig that 
by long practice one can acquire.••that pow
er which disembodied spirits have of mate
rializing apparitions by his will." Granted 
that "dlsemoodied spirits" have, sometimes 
that ¡tower, but .If disembodied, .why not 
embodied spirit also, i. e.. a yet living per
son who has become an adept in occultism 
through study ? According to Dr. Wold- 
rlcli’s theory an embodied spirit or magi
cian can create only subjectively, or to 
quote his words.—"he is in the habit of 
summoning, that is. bringing up-to his Im
agination his familiar spirits, which, hav
ing responde<L to his will,lie will consider as 
real existences.".

I will not slop toinquire for the proof, 
this assertion, for it would only legd to 
endless-dlscusslon. F*

by the ••universal brain," is a fallacy, and a 
conceited presumption. At l»cst, the (ormer 
can catch now and then -fltuty glimpses of 
the “eternal thought” after these have as
sumed some objective form, either in the 
world of the invisible or visible universe. 
Hence the unanimous testimony of trained 
seers goes to prove that there are such crea
tures as the elementáis; and*  that though 
the elementarles have been at some time 
human spirit.'., they, having lost every con
nection with the purer Immortal world,nection with tho purer immortal world, i 
must be recognized bv some special term . 
which would draw a distinct line of demar
cation between them and the true and gen
uine disembodied souls which have hence
forth to remain Immortal. To the Kabulists 
and the adepts, especially In India, the dif
ference between the two is all important, 
an<l their tutored mini’» will never allow 
them to mistake the one for (lie other; to 

... vA.awa>w<>. . . the untutored medium they are all one.
I will not stop toinquire for the proofs of Spiritualists have never accepted thesug- 

" would only lead to an- gestions and sound advice of certain of 
If many thousands of their seers and mediums. They have re-

• • • • mrded Mr. Peebles’ "Gndarenre" with iri-
lifference; they have shrugged thW shoul

ders al the “Bosccruclan" fAtitasies of P. B. 
Itandolnh. and his ••RavalellV has made 
none of them the wiser; they have frowned 
and grumbled at A. Jackson Davis' 
"Dlajcka": and tlnnlly lifting high th«'ban
ner have.declared a murderous war of «•x- 
termlnaUpn to the Theosopha and Knballsts? 
WJiat arifnow the results ?

A series of exposures of fraudulent n^ 
(limns that have brought mortification to 
their endorsers and dishonor Upon |he 
ciUse; Identification by genulne'seers and 
mediums of pretended spirit-forms that 
were afterwards found to a-

clan can create only sulij<*alively,  
quote his words.—"he is In the h; 
summoning, that is. bringing up-4o hi 
agination his familiar spirits, which, 
ing respoi 
real exist

Spiritualists in Europe and "America have g. 
seen materialized Objective forms which as- d

t'ourtesy to Angels as to Men.
F.DiTor. .Ioukna i.>-We have IT good deal 

of ilhruBsiun us to the conditions for spirit 
intercourse, and the difficulty, deception 
and trouble in efforts for the best communU 
cations and manifestations from the higher 

1 life. Are not the greatest troubles on this 
side rather than the other? I think If we 

1 would reach toward the highest condlt|/>ns 
of which we are capable, the denizens in the 
•Spirit-world are ready and able to meet us 
halfway. , t .

It Would be wise and well to romemlier 
that those we call spirits’ are real inen. 
women and children. essentjaUy like our
selves. save that they live amidst I Igher 
surroundings and with enlarged powers. 
Suppose-a*  company of us are sitting in a 
parlor, with (»¡»on windows and the street 
near at hand, wailing for a com,>anv of 
friends oxpecled from some distant place, 
him! they had quietly arrived and were 
standing unseen lieneath the windows, able 
to hear our conversation; some of us might 
express earnest and tender hope and abiding 
faitli in a speedy reunion; others might 
doubt, and others still flippantly ex*prees  In
credulity or say they cared tftllRor nothing 
for this expected interview. lb»w would 
all thh affect the outside listeners?' They 
might still be Inclined to rap at the door for 
the sake of their friends -who tenderly 
waited their coming.br to convince the In- 
Sredulouspyet some or all might1.feel and 

ky that they had nd wish to go where they 
/werenot wanted, and so might turn away 

Iand leave Os walling In vain; and then we 
might say thev Uad^no Intent or power to 
reach us; that It wits all a delusion, and that 
never again would we stir a step to meet

• them. The fault would be ours, plainly 
enough. ' •—v

We meet for. a vmnre.*  the spirits are 
near, yet Invisible, and (heir presence un
known. They may hear our V0<to.nnd 
even know pur very thoughts. 'Doubt, flip
pancy, s<M»ff and parping critic tom. a painful 
want of fit appreciation of the htau privilege 
we come to seek, are more manifest to then

When I’rof- Tyndall said that •'he finds In 
•matter' the inwer ami latency of every 
form and quality of life,” he struck the key- 
unte of the materialistic philosophy and 
enunciate^ Ite pivotal dogma. Mr. B. F*.  
I’nderwpod, in defining his position*  be 
that of "those who recognize the’power and 
sufficiency'of mutter to produce all phenom
ena observed by us," gives adherence to the 
same doctrine.

These definitions, tFiougli clear and une
quivocal as to the relative position and of
fice »of matter In the universe, leave us 

• wholly in Ignorance as to thebmfurrof nral- 
ferp-rj'. Mr. Underwood confesses the 
absolute impossibility of "knowledge of 
'things in themselves,’ " and very properly 
seta out the comparative Impotence of the 
human inihd.. < .

From these definitive declarations of ma
terialism. however, one grand conclusion Is 
plainly deducible; namely, that the thing, 
essence, quality, or whateoe.er is to be fin- 
derstood by the term matter, is omnipres
ent and omnipotent. It Includes, and far, tl¡e 

. phenomenon and the noumenon, the know
able and the unknowable, the Unite atid the 
Infinite, the effect and the cause, the-object 
and the subject, the “all III all;"—the thing 
reopened about,, the reasoning thing, the 

'"‘phenomena observed by us,’* and the ut;
the.alpha and omega of ¿his marvelous ex
hibition of wisdom and ¡lower which we 
call the universe, baa its origin In. derivo/ 
Its being from, and is convertible into thut 
mysterious creator and creature, matter, 

IIqW very ¡montani and desirable lo dis
tile key wherewith to unlock tho

KTlie materialist narrows thè proli- 
down to the small eùmpasa of a word 
of six letters, and then cruelly deserte us. 

Has he not told ub that matter in the key 
that wo are 1 ch of? Yea» it is even 
«o; but al this ker is a profounder mys
tery th t which it professes lo unlock. 
We wa rjftò tfie Jen. Tyndall says 
“the power and potency of every form and 
quality pf life" is contained within matter, 
but leaves us to wreelle'wltb the greater' 
.problem of what this life la ; he lias only 
doAcribod lheoffide of matter,riot let us Into 
the secret of Ils nature. Underwood, in 
lite despair, cries aloud, "It te 
that te fsttiüially traiw'nuirnt'al in it*  
nature!" More than likely, since it Is 
soinethlng that has thus far successfully 
defied accurate definition even on the pail 
of its own devotees. Had UnderwoocHold 
us “It is Spirit," hte confession weuld have 
Iwen .no’more patent, ami hte definition of 
the term would have been quite as explici 
and-• instructive. Webster's dictionary,

among other definitions,gives the following 
which seems to present the question Ifi 
bauble form: "Matter—that cf which the 
sensible universe and all existent bodies are 
composed."

Substituting Webster's definition for the 
"transcendental'' one of Mr. I 
the proposition that matter 1 
power and sufficiency to produce ail jflie- 
nomena observed by us," the matenaltet 
must fimi the great variety of expression 
from molecule to mind, to l>e self-produced, 
self-existent, and-Yedudblo (o a single pri
mal element. This beinv the legitimate 
outcome of the materialistic (loggia, it is 
proper to ask whence the powth-trt diverge- 
meni.

Invehemistry a simple element remains 
in statu quo until brought in contact with- 
another-element or some compound; then 
results are produped. In mechanics a sin- 
Ile body, if in a condition of real»continues 
n rest until disturbed by a foreign body or 

forcfcrand if in motion persista in that mo
tion without mixijllcatlon until influenced 
by foreign force.' In organic nature it re
quires the combined offices of two organ
isms to produce a third, though some ex
ceptions to the general law applicable to 
this realm of phenomena exist.

And thus by analogical reasoning (since 
wo can know nothing of "things in them
selves,") it Beems to me that the philosophy 
which ¡»os tu lates two elements in nature is 
the more tenable as against the one which 

luíales but one element. It mattare lit- 
whether we term one of these elements 

matter and the other spirit, fir whether we 
substitute for the term spirit the term 
“transcendental matter:" in either case the 
question at issue is unchanged.

But aside from the speculative aspect of 
the old, old controversy between material
ism and spiritualism, if the proof, now 
available, of the existence of a veritable 
Spirit-world, com ¡osed of an organized 
structural and elemental nature, a counter
part of the material world, should be admit-- 
tad under the same tests of reason that are 
a led bpihfi sound thinker to the phys-

pbenomena of nature, speculation upon 
this sublect would only be a Waste of 
words.

Chicago, IU.

sure them they were the spittle of once liv
ing persons, millions of Eastern People 
throughout tlm i»as( ages 'havo Been the 
Hierophants of the temples, and even now 
see them in India, also evoking, without be
ing In the least mediums, objective and tan
gible forms, which disj>lay no pretensions 
to being tho souib of disembodied inen. 
But I will only remark that, as Dr. Wold-- 
rich tells us. that, though subjective and In- 

* is nre palpable, 
....... . ............ clairvoyant, m^sci- 

entlat has yet mastered the mysteries of 
even the physical Sciences sufficiently to en
able him to contradict; with anything like 
plausible or Incontrovertible proofs, tnc as
sumption that Inwause a clairvoyant sees a 
form remaining subjective to otbers.-thiB 
form is nevertheless neither a hallucina
tion nor a fiction of Mie imagination.' Were 
tho ¡>o reo DB present endowed with the same 
clairvoyant faculty they would ev«rv one of 
Siee this creature of hallucL 

ÄÄ»n«..A
bow the experimenta are conducted in cer
tain psychological training schools, as I call, 
such establishments In the East: One clair
voyant is never trusted. The person may 
l)e honest, truthful, and have the greatest 
desire to learn only that which Is real, and 
yet mix the truth unconsciously and accept 
an elemental for a disembodied spirit, and 
vicererta. For Instance, what guari^tee 
can Dr. Woldrich give us that "Hokl" and 
-Thalia,” the guides of Miss May Shaw, 

iwere not simply creatures produced by the 
power of the imagination”? This gentle
man may have the word of hla clairvoyant 
for this; he may Implicitly and very deserv
edly trust her honesty when In her normal 
state; but the fact alone that a medium Is a 
passive and docile Instrument In the hands 
of some invisible and mysterious pQwers, 
ought to make her irresponsible In the eyes 
of evpry serious hiveatlgator. It is the 
spirit, or theeo Invisible ¡»were, he has to 
test, not the clairvoyant's; and what proof 
has ho of their trustworthiness that he 
should think himself warranted In coming 
out as tho ex ¡ament of a philosophy based on 

'Thousands of years of practical ex¡»erlence( 
the iconoclast of experiments performed by 
whole generations of learned Egyptian 
Hiero,»bants, Guru-Brahmans, adepts of the 
sanctuaries, and a whole host of more or 
less learned Kabalist«: who were all trained 
Seers? Such an accusation, moreover, is 
dangerous sround for the Spiritualists 
themselves. Admit once that a magician cre
ates his form« only In fancy, and as a result 
of hallucination And what becomes of nil the 
guides, spirit friends, and the tutti quanti 
from the sweet Sutnmer-Jand crowding 
around the trance medium and seers? Why 
these would-be disemb.xlicd entitle« should 
be considered more identified than the ele
mental«, or as Dr. Wold rich terms them, "ele
mentarles”—of the magician, Is something 
which could scarcely bear Investigation.

From the stand-point of certain Buddhist 
schools, your correepondenUmMy be right. 
Thfeir phlloeophy teaches that even our vis
ible universe assumed an objective form as 
a result of the fancy followed by the voli
tion or the will of the unknown and su
preme adept, differing from Christian the
ology. . however, inasmuch as they teach 
that Instead of calling out. our universe 
from nothingneas, he had to exercise- thia 
will upon pre-existing matter, eternal and 
indestructible as to invisible > Mubstance. 
though temporary and ever changing aa to 
forms. 8ome higher and still more subtle 
metaphysical schools of Nepau) even go — 
far as to affirm-on vc~ r: ~
too—that this pre-existing 
substance or matter 'T .”_____________
without any other creator or ruler, when In 
the state of. activity It is Prevritti. a uni, 
'versal creating principle 
passive, they call this ft..................... ........
for something.eternal and infinite (or that 
which iuui neither beginning nor end. there 
can be neither past nor future, but every- 
«that was and will be, is, therefore 

neter was an action or even thought, 
however simpleUhai to not 

on thia

risible to others,' these (orm 
-fionoe objective to the clair

who

lions by living cheats—which goes to prove. cover the key wherewith to unlock tho 
that In . sij/h instances at least, outallle oi gates to this mysterious realm’ of phlloso-
clear casen of confederacy the Identification» 
were due to Illusion on the part of the 
said seers; spirit-babes disco to be 
battered masks and bundles of obsess 
ed mediums driven by thel to
drunkennres and Immoral!

.......... ,'.7nn 
sljlve-bcllovers forced to the commission of 
murder, suicide, forgery, embezzlement and 
other crimes; the over credulous led to 
waste theif substance in foolish investments 
and the starch after hidden treasures; me
diums fostering ruinous sacculation*  in 
stocks*:  free-Ioveites parted from their 
wives in search of other female affinities; 
two continents flooded with the vilest slan
ders, spoken’ and sometimes pripted by me
diums against other mediums; in*ubi  and 
«tovtthf entertained as returning angel
husbands or wives; mountebanks and jug
glers protected by «dentista and the clergy 
and gathering large audiences to witness 
imitations of the phenomena of cabinets, 
the reality of which genuine mediums them
selves ami spirits are powerless to vindi
cate by giving the necessary t (^conditions; 
avances still field in stygian darkness where 
even genuine phenomena can readily be 
mistaken for the false and false for the 
real; mediums left helpless by their angel 
guides, tried, convicted and sent to prison 
and no attempt made to save them from 
their fate by those, who if they are spirits 
having the power of controlling mortal af-' 
fairs oughtt^iave enlisted the sympathy 
of the heavenly hosts In behalf of their me

diums In the fape of such crying injustice;
other faithfur Spiritualist lecturers and 

. modi as broken down in health and left un
supported by those calling themselves their 
patrons and protectors. Such are some 
of the features of the present situa
tion, the black spots of what ought to be
come the grandest and noblest of all relig
ious philosophies—freely thrown by the un
believers and materialista Into lire te?th of 
every SpiritnallstTno intelligent person of 
tho latter class need go outside of hto'own 
personal experience tb find examples like 
the above. Spiritualism inis not .progressed 
and is I progressing, ami will not pro
gress s facte are vie we»! In tile light 
of thelOriental philosophy. •
-slhus, Mr. Editor, your esteemed corres
pondent, Vr/Woldrlch. may be found guilty 
of two erroneous propositions. In the con
cluding sentence of his article he says:
• "I know not-whether I have succeeded in 
Bvlng the ‘elementary’ a myth, but at, 

11 nope that I have thrown some more 
•light upon tho subject’to somo of the rend
ers of the Journal."

To this I Would answer> 1. He has not 
SoVM at all the “elementary » myth," si rice 

e elementarles are with a few exceptions 
the earth-bound guides and'spirita in which 
be believes togelhei with every other Bplr-

>Mor Hepaul even go soz Jtaaiut; 9. Instead of throwing light upon 
1 very reasonable grounds subject the Doctor has but darkened it 
existing and self-existent the more; 8. Hugh explanations and care- 
ter (Bvabhavat) to itself ¡^ exposures do itc greatest hsrm to the 
.T?t°ta°pi?iritti?Sin fulurfl Spiritualism and preaUy serve to 
™inL! latlntSJrt reUrd lta bX leaching ita adher-
m.p&JLhSLlSi5l 51 enta lhnt hBVe .nolVp« raor® |tarn- 

uito force xfiroriUi. As Nlnn«ri*lv  hnnino*  that I have not tresnass- nal and Infinite tor that M {^ muchPon the............ ............  - of yowr es
teemed Journal, allow me to sign myself, 

■ H*.  p/blava^sky,

As in a faithful mir- 
» every image, and no 

human could see anythlngout-
slde that exist« impressed flbm^
where on the eternal substance. To imag
ine, that a human brain cm conceive of

ed too much — _..........

dear sir, yours respect fully,
Corresponding Secretary of tbq Theosoph
ical Society.
v New York.

Recollect that everything of beauty tends 
-¿¡ayatlon. Every , little morning 
one purple heart to .thrillediwltfi 
of the morning sun tends to put a 
in “your heart.- I overtoil.

. I

whatever It may be. All thia they witness 
with Just sbcli feelings as those of the 
group of miwen visitors I have pictured 
on the Bldeyfalk, savq that they may have 
finer Insight, more wisdom and more- 
charity; yet they, loo, may be rejwlled and 
turn away, while we vainly sit waiting for 
some sign of their-presence; and now. as 
of old. " ho sign shall bo given ub," because, 
by our own fault, we are unfit, even while 
we blindly cry out delusion and deceit We 
r V be in a courteous and hospitable mood, 
r y to welcome angels na we do men and 
women. Wa.neeil not even believe fully 
that they can come, yet for a cordial greet*  

.Ing ami the best word the^can bring us, w$. 
must be <m a gracious fntnie of mind, ready 
to gNo open welcome If they reach us. 
With this, and with quiet persistence, Clear 
»010111, honest mediums w-ell treated, 

tricksters set aside as unfit for aueb 
is of splrlt- 
inore. as we

_______ ____ .................»e most- I’aul, 
•peaking of his Boman citizenship, said: 
'• Not without great price have I obtained 
this freedom. Far more precious than any 
earthly citizenship is this light from the 
Spirit-world—a guide to our daily ¡»ath. 
.Self-culture, reaching up in thought and 
life, (»¡»eii courtesy to men and angel' alike, 
wi)l help us heri. and help us to see "over 
there.’’

This Is my lesson for the day. as I look 
out of the window westward across tho 
blue CayugaJake and see green meadows 
and foreat-clad hills dn theother shore, call
ing to mind the verse of an old hymn: 

Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood 
Stand dressed in living green. 

So to the Jews old Cannan stood 
While Jordan rolled betwjeen."

Yours truly, I
. . G. B. StEBBUO.'

Union Springs, ?». Yn Nov. 1. ItJTT.
----------- - ♦ • ♦ ■ -—— • •

Jehovah Is the idol of a Syrian mount*  
aln tribe that has been foisted upon the rest 
of mankind under the penalty of eteniat 
tormenta, and modified from age to. age, but 
hifworot features retained even to our own 
day. I arraigd him in the name of the mill
ions who are held by him in spiritual bond
age; In the name of the freemen of Amer
ica. whose enslavement to sought by the in
corporation of this tyrant's name Into the 
charter of our llttertfes. Away with you, 
hideous monster, in whom meet the worn 
vices ofwthe- barbarous people who made 
a and the ignorant and fearful who still 

ve In you! You may do for God 
wolvea that prowl over our Western 1 
rles and hunt down sick buffaloes.or the 
ents that make night hideous in your 
Land. You may properly be tnserta 
tho black flag of every pirate vcmp!. be
tween tho death's head and the cross-bonea 
Infinite tyrant, king of m 
career, soul-tormentor, 
world, architect of tall, 
eternal fires, go with your 
Devil I You belong to the k
tallty and lust of an Jong paa^ Go to the 
hell to which you have so long consigned 
the best reprroentaUvto of war reosfand 
may your name and history «tone remain 
for a warning and a teoton to all genora-

llnitlon for the high and sacred vocation, sign: 
I niterwood, In presence will come more and t 
¡Kwsresu»- ••the Qre more ready and worthy. . 
aduce all jrtie ’ The best things cost the n

Character Isjbe tost fact of human na
ture—the root from which springs all that 
is good 
AM*:

A person 
only by his 
in either c
them for the

/•
Stuart Ml

e and grand—Pro/. Felix 
t
cause <(vil to others not 

byhto Inaction, and
acoouiùMble to for a warning and a 
\rtUUL / lions.-M'm. Denton.

coming.br
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IS THERE A CONFLICT
. _ BETWEEN .

DARWINISM AND 8PIRITUALISM « 
■t WILLIAM KM METTE COLEMAN.

It is rather the anti-

ItEpI GUO-PHILOSOPHICAL journal
And m it Is proposed next year, at 'our annual con 

grew.,to -nominate a president and vio^presldent for 
18eo, Ibis very important that local liberal leagues be 
organized everywhere, and delegates elected for that 
congress.

I hope at an early day the directors may fix upon the 
time and place for holding the second annual congress, 
Mnd all who endorse'our platform may go to work to 
make it one of the moet important national conven
tions ever held in the Unit«! States. I think by inde
fatigable labor we can by that time have organized a 
.thousand local litoral leagues which will give qs a rep
resentation of six thousand delegates. -\

With such a congress representing the intelligence, 
virtue and patriotism of the nation, we could put in
to the field a ticket headed by sbme such, men as CoL 
Robert O. Ingersoll, and" go to the American people 
with fair prospect1 of success. Will every friend of 
liberty and the equal rights of man, including women, 
work for so glorious an achievement?

IE L. Green. Chair. N. E. Com. of N. L. L*.
First—Resolved, That all those Christians who de

clare that “ Uds is a Christian government," and that 
the government as such is bound to favor, promote and 
propagate what they term “ unsectarian Christianity," 
are drifting consclously'or unconsciously Into a dang
erous and wicked conspiracy against the- religious lib
erties of the American people, striking a deadly blow 
at that separation of church and state on which the 
EDvemment is founded, and evincing a most repre- 

pnslble contempt for the equal rights of Christians 
and non-Christlans under the United States consti
tution.

Second—Resolved. That the success of the plot of 
the National Reform association to "put God Into the 
constitution,” and to incorporate the common creed of 
Christianity into the fundamental 1 iw of the land, 
would to the blackest treason and crime of the nine
teenth century; because, under a government sacredly 
pledged by the declaration of independence to the 
equal liberties and equal rights of all men. it would 
covertly but effectively unit« church and state, to the 
total destruction of those equal rights and tile total 
ruin of free institutions.

Third—Resolved. That the government of the Uni
ted States is not a Christian but a secular government; 
that it would to a piece of flagrant iniquilv and injus
tice for the government as such to patfonlze either 
sectarian or unsectarian Clirlstliwlty; un<l that tho 
treaty with Tripoli, approved by George Washington 
In I’tn.did but recognize ami proclaim the righteous 
equality of-all citizens as to religious rights anu liber
ties? when it solemnly decInrat: “The government of 
the United States is not In any sense founded on the 
Christian religion."

Fourth—Resdlvod. That every motive of national 
patriotism nnd of personal self-respect calls loudly 
upon the litorals of the United Stales to defend the 
cause of secular government against the Insidious, 
multiplying and formidable dangers which threaten 
to overwhelm it; that the time for apathy and sub
mission to ecclesiastical encroachments has gone by, 
and the time for activity,veourage and lawful resist
ance to thrse encroachtnehts has arrived; and that the 
great principle of^Hio-Utal separation of church and 
state, on which the national government is founded, 
needs now to to defended by strou'ger.^nd more,ex-" 
pllclt constitutional guarantees and by the detejmiuM 
support of all triie patriots.

Fifth—Resolved. That no government hasanght.to 
claim supreme allegiance from its subjects, oxcept in 
return for direct and efficient protection In their equal 
civil, political, and religious rights; that It cannot 
without absurdity and injustice exact such allegiance 
while it shirks the duty and responsibility of affording 
such protection; and that any people which, through 
Its government .‘persists ifi repudiating this reciprocal 
obligation of allegiance and protection forfeits all 
tltlo to an honorable place among the nations of lh<r 
earth. . •

Sixth—Resolved, That in tho gradual development 
of the United States as a nation, ft has tocomo neces
sary that the national government should cease to pre
sent the humiliating spectacle of refusing to protect 
United States citizens at home, while yet it recognizes 
Its duty to - protect them in foreign lands, nnd of for- 
bidding the sopnrate states to claim the supremo alls- • 
glance of their own citizens, while yet it obligee the 
latter to look for personal protection to their own sep
arate states alone; and that the United States constitu- • 
tlon ought to be so amended as to rid the nation of this 
humiliation and disgrace. .

Soventh—Resolved, That among tho most precious 
rights in which the national citizen ought to to pro
tected by the national government is the right to en
joy his independent opinions respecting religion, no 
matter what thoy may to, on equal terms with all other 
citizens before the law; that all state patronage of re
ligion or of “ unsectarian Christianity,” so-called, un
avoidably casts odium and dlsrep*ite  upon tho minority 
on account of then*  honest thought, is Intended to do so, 
and Is galllngly unjust; that wo protest energetically 
against tho "clerical policy.” which, by exempting 
church property from taxation, taxes ©very inairfor 
the support-of the churches, and which, by requiring ' 
Dlble-reading in tho public schools, taxes every man 
ror-the support of a religiondo that extent established 
by law;ap£tbat we demandn^Ufrnal protection against 
tho Injustice of this oppressive iffid outgrown "clorical 
policy."

Eighth—Resolved, That wo affirm tho paramount 
duty of the national government to guarantee and ef
fectually maintain By its own immediate authority 
tho equal civil, political and roll ~u*~  "
tlonal citfcens, whether white or . -
rich or poor, literate or illlteriite, Christian or r.zz 
Christian; that thia duty ought to to dlschi * 
through tho United States courts, and an amended 
United States constitution, and )not by tho United

original forms, the lowest or first forms of life, from 
which the rest have all sprung, according to Darwinism, 
derived their consciousness from unconscious mat
ter. As Darwin speaks of tho Creator having original
ly breathed life into a few forms or intoono form, from 
which the rest have been evolved. aud*<  the Creator 
must certainly to a conscious being; we see.that the 
chain of consciousness Is complete; the consciousness 
of the lowest fotms of life being derived from the Dé
ifie consciousness, and tho consciousness of all other 
forms of life being der in the consciousness of
each preceding 1 nsciousness from con-

ess from first to last; thus, never» even in the 
erior or minute organisms, do we see con- 

arise from unconsciousness. .
lly mistaken, then?is Peebles ifi asserting 

tho derivation by Darwinism of consciousness from 
unconsciousness. No'doubt there are some Darwin
ians—of certain schools of thought—that believe in the 
ultirz*̂  i derivation of consciousness from unconscious
ness?I_4 certain sense; but such is merely their indi
vidual opinion as independent thinkers. As Darwin
ians, they may believe either way, since Darwinism 
does not attempt to settlo tho point at all, Darwin 
merely indicated his own "opinion that consciousness 
was Imparted to the first forms from ti Cnusative Pow
er In Nature, which belief, in somg form, is doubtless 
held by a large.majority «if the Darwinians; while 
those Darwinians disbelieving in tho ex latence ofspirit 
or Deity (in any form) necessarily deny it.. But the 
teachings<bf Darwinism are not Involved in the solu
tion of the problem.—every Darwinian can settle it for 
‘himself, believe or disbelieve it» it forming no part of 
essential Darwinism.

Darwinism derives intelligence from non-intelli*  
gence, bo Peebles informs us; but, as we have seen, in 
every instance Darwinism deh yea intelligence from 
Intelligence, every dpecies of intelligence being dérivai 
from pre-existing intelligence, In an unbroken chain 
of relational causation. It would to well to note, how- 
over. that anti-Darwinlafis derive intelligence and 
consciousness from unconsciousness: since Christian
ity tolieves In the miraculous creation, either oiit of 
nothlng.whlch Is certainly unconscious,or frôm inorgan
ic mattef, which is alihe unconscious, of all forms an<l 
species of intelligence and of conscious beings; while 

.Peebles deflvos cpnsclous, intelligent existence from 
unintelligent, unconscious disintegrated organic matter 

DOES DARWINISM DERIVE SPIRIT FROM MATTER?
It is a remarkable asseveration of Peebles, after de

claring that Darwinism Is materialistic»—denying the 
existence of spirit»—to tell us that it derives spirit from 
matter. If it to materialistic, it-disbelieves in spirit
existence, hence can not derive spirit from anything. 
One or the other of these statements is untrue,-they 

'are mutually destructive of each other. If Darwinism 
leaches Materialism, then it cannot teAch the evolu
tion of.splrit;or if Darwinism teaches the evolution of 
spirit, then it is not matoriTfllstic. Either horn of tho 
dilemma Brother I’eebleA Is privileged to take. Again, 
if Darwinism teaches tho evolution of a spiritual uni
verse, coincident with the malerial.lt Is thon spiritual
istic; and no conflict can possibly exist between it and 
Spiritualism, but, as demonstrated in Part IM they are 
in full harmony the one with the other. This admis
sion ofæeebles, that Darwinism teaches tho evolution 
of spirit, nt ohce demolishes tho whole thoory contend
ed for by him,—a conflict between .Darwinism and 
Spiritualism, and nothing more would to regulred to 
to said thereon, did we take the paragraph in its plain 
literal meaning; but, as Bro. Peebles is an Idealist, a 
subjectivist, he wiU probably idealizo and transcend- 
ontalizo this plain statement of snlrit-evolutlon, so that 
it will mean something totally dnferent from Its very 
fiàlpable signification. Ministère, we know?have a 
great knack of spiritualizing and mystifying the sim
ple« t precepts of Scripture;«, g, when Jesus tells us 
to Zuzte our mothers, ho means fore our mothers, and 
when he commands us to take no thought for the mor
row, he means take thought fox the morrow !*

Darwinism does not teach tbV evolution of spirit from 
matter, since the whole subject Is foreign to its scope 
and character; some Darwinians believe spirit is evolv
ed from matter, some believe matter*  was evolved from 
spirit, while some disbelieve in spirit altogether, and 
some even disbelieve in tho existence of mister« Dar
winism itself having nothing to say on the subject.

DERIVATION OF THE COMPLEX FROM THE SIMPLE.
Mr. Peebles ridicules Darwinism for deriving th«C 

complex from the’simple. In this instance ho hits up
on-the truth for onçe in his statements regarding its 
teachings, for it does, in-ope sense, derive the'complex 
from the simple. Does Mr. Peebles deny that nature 
derives complex organisms from simple cells? Was 
not Mr. Peebles himself, with all his wonderful com
plexity of form and functiotf, body and mind," once a 
simple undifferentiatak.fieU’? Is not every organic 
form in nature derived from a simple cell? Are not 
complex vegetable forms derived from simple seeds,— 
In fact, i^,not the derivation of the complex from the 
sjmple t^e universal law of all being? Our earth was 
«Ince a homogeneous, uncondensed, vapory fire-mist; 
yet from that incomplex structure has resulted, through 
ovqlutianrtho marvelous complexity of‘tho world to
day. Tiie universe was onco a simple mate of un
evolved nebufous matteu'but from that incomplex 
nebulous substance has been produced all that exists 
to-day,—suns and "worlds,- withall their complexity of 
life and organisms, animal, vegetal, mineral, human, 
Yee, Darwinism does teach the evolution of ¿lie com

plex from tho simple, and so does every branch of 
scientific knowledge, every system of thought extant 
in the civilized world; and it would be the hight of 
Idiotcy and imbecility to deny the.existence pf such
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who derive entitles 
from non-entlty; si they deny that organic forms 
are derived from individualized ancestral forms, but 
assert that they are Specially and independently cfd- 
ated, as the Cbristianxsupernaturalists tell us. or, as 
Peebles would have itt are derived from dead and; 
decomposed matter, nonliving entities., A monkey or 
an orang is certainly an.entlty; but the decomposed re-

* majna of those animals, mixed with dirt and clay and 
decayed vegetable matter, ran scarcely, In truth, to

• called entities, though once forming parts of entitles. 
\ Clearly, then, Darwinism docs not derive entity from

Sty, either in "the sense of non-existence or df 
ivlduality;-anti-Darwinlans "being the only 
promulgators of such absurdities. A grosserper- 

version ami misunderstanding of Darwinism than those 
ih this case can hardlv to Imagined,—the charges being 
direetly opudsitu to the truth, as the feeblest intellect 
can readil/perrclveJ I defy the production of a single 
paragraph, sentence, phrase, line, word, letter, or infin
itesimal .puttion of a letter, of any Darwinian, where
in can 1)e dlhcbv4)red the ghost of a shadow of a home
opathic chance that the writer ever, for' the. millionth 
part of a'kecond. faintly surmised or remotely dreamed 
that there was ever, at any lime, in any part’of nature,, 
the mosbmicroscopic and exiguous approach to such a 
self-evident Impossibility as the derivation of some
thing from nothing, of entity from non-entlty; always 
excepting such Orthodox-Christian Darwinians as may 
have failed to rid themselves of the vexatious incubus 
of original special creat'on.
DOE8 DARWINISM DERIVE THE UNCONDITIONED FROM

" THE CONDITIONED
IbeAbsoluto from the Finite, with, both of which 
r. Peebles chargek4t? As pre-eminently absurd as 

was the previous charge t refuted, this, it must to 
confessed, is more so-.hnd itiis as unfounded as absurd. 
Has Mr. Peebles ev& read any of the philosophical 
writings of Darwinian authors? I doubt it strongly; 
else he could scarcely have fallen into, such an egregio 
error,—havo made such a preposterous mista^. C 
to dwignate a line in. any DarwMui writer .teac 
such absurdities as derivation of the A 
the Finite, the Unconditioned from the ditioned 
Verily not; but the opposite is SCVforth as plainly as 
language can embody ft Herbert Spencer is the most 
Intellectual and profound mind among Darwin
ians, towering-far "above al) other Uilnke.ro of this 
century- Has Mr. Peebles ever read his System of 
Philosophy, expositive of evolution, in which Darwin
ism forms an important factor? Is not the foundation 
bf,8pencer’s whole Philosophy based upon the proposi
tion. that, the Absolute, the Unconditioned, the Un
knowable. the Noumenon, underlies and is back of all 
phenomena, all conditioned existence, all finite, rela- 
tivetoing, which latter are the modes of manifestation 
of the Absolute anti the Unconditioned?—Sw Spmcer’t 
First Principles, chapters I—V.

Prof. John Fiske, America's ablest philosopher, aud^a 
thorough Darwinian, in his great work. “ Cosmic Phi
losophy," a work specially commended to Peebles’ care
ful perusal and thoughtful study, elaborates precisely 
the same line of argument as Spencer; and upon page 
91 of Vol. I., as the Result of the inquiries and investi
gations of the four preceding chapters relative tdlho 
Absolute and the Relative, he “affirms the objective 
existence of an Unknowable Reality, of whlcK all phe
nomena whatever are the knowable manifestations."

These nhlloeophlcal principles are so dear that no ra
tional thrnker can deny their truth; and m Darwinians 
are, in general, clear-hoadod. logical rcasoners and 
thinkers,it Is unkind of Poebles.to charge them with 

•‘believing such,ridiculous nonsense as tbo Conditioned 
giving rise to the Unconditioned, or Uie Relative orig
inating the Absolute. I venture to sAy that such pab 
pable imbecilities never entered the brain of even an 
anii-Darwinlan, either Christian or Peeuleslan; for none 
but an idiot or a lunatic could ever give birth' to such 
thoughts. It is on a par with the belief tliat twice 
two is eleven; but as muny anti-DarwInians verily be
lieve that three times one is one, I may, perhaps, to a 
little premature in asserting that superstitious Chris
tians would never to guilty of such folly as deriving 
the Absolute from the Relative, more particularly aa*  
they undoubtedly do tolleVe in ths Absolute (God) be
coming Relative (incarnate in Jesus), which is equally 
as absurd as Its converse.
^D0E8 DARWINISM DERIVE MOTION FROM INERTIA? '
It is another inscrutablo mystery, how Peebles can 

suppose that Darwinism derives motion from inertia, 
since Darwinism,—Dial is the teaching of the litorals, 
trbe-thtnkera, which he Is purporting to give,—denies in 
loto the existence of such a thing as Inertia. The old 

<Dhilo8ophlcal concept of Inertia, based primarily upon 
Christian speculation, is now discarded; the doctrine of 

-the persistence of force having demolished the dogma. 
Motion is eternal in matter: inertly rret, is entirely 

. unknown to nature; motlun never having been derived 
from it or from aug^it else, but walkways self-exist
ent in connection with self-existent matter. Ths eter
nity and Indestructibility of matter an«! force are gen
erally accepted sclentlpotrptbs. and may now to deem
ed axiomatic ftonde, if fofee—which Involves motion — 
has eternally existed, inertly—absence of motion—is 
and always was an utter impossibility, and so evdlu- 
tion declares It to to. Darwinians (not Darwinism 
per m, these philosophical points not being embraced'] derivation and evolution. Mr. Peebles says he is an 

. wljhln Its purvlow) say that motion was never created
Any more'than matter was created, the two being co
existent from all eternity and will ever co-exist; it be
ing m impossible to annihilate an equivalent of force, 
productive of motion, as an atom of matter. Anti
Darwinians, however, predicate the evolution of mo
tion from inertia; as they deny the eternity of motion, 
alleging that motion was Imparted to matter by God, 
henoe, previous to such importation, inertia mhst have 
been ‘he condition of-being. Bro. Peebles has con
founded the two again..
DOES DARWINISM DERIVE CONSCIOUSNESS FROM UN-

1 , OON8OIOU8NE88?
In this instance Peebles has/Once mote oonfusedthd 

Darwinism and\anti-Darwinlam. Dar
as consciousness from preexistent con-’ 
tan. says Darwin, was derived from 

semi-human conscious beings, those beings from other 
oonscioqs beings, and so on. all by natural law,—con- 
sclousness from conscloushess all ths time and all the 
way through.«Mr. Peebles s-«ys Darwinism derivsa 
man fronMascldians, tadpoles, fishes, ganoids, reptllm, 
birds, mammals, marsupials, Icmuridae, slmisdw, apes, 
and monkeys; granted (though such date not coqectly 
represent DarWln’s teachings); .»re not all these cOn-

evolutionist: what does evolution mean other than 
an unfolding or development fronl the simple to the 
complex? What point, then, in berating Darwinism 
for teaching this self-evident and universally establish
ed trutirK In this connection, attention Is directed to 
the following concis^ and precise definition of evolution 
given by Herbert Spencer in his System of Philosophy: 
* Evolution,is an integration of matter and concomitant 
dissipation of motion; during which the matter passes 
from an indefinite, incoherent homogeneity [simplicity] 
to a definite, coherent heterogeneity [complexity] t and 
during which the retained motion undergoes a parallel 
transformation" • '•TobtOonttawS.

The whole scene of objects which w»Mw behold will 
very shortly be replaced by others of similar mode. Let 
us reflect with what celerity the scenes of lift? are shifted ; 
thing« glide along unceasingly like a rapid stream; the 
natural action Is producing continual change; causes and 
effects are infinite In variety, and nothing is In a fixed and 
permanent stale. Mailer is transformed from one form or 
substance to another, in an Infinite operation. He who 
contemplates th' 
thus rapidly rolllog on, like one wavo upon i 

asniWi - entertain but an humble opinion of mortal___
•clous euUtlea?®How, then, docs Darwinism derive bhoi^tho universal movement sweeps everything be

perpetaal changes and viclMHudss, 
another, will 
I affair»- In 

sweeps everything tojoro It 
Into th« ocean of eternity and oblivion; tbo mutsWilty of 
forms, but psnnaoency of mode, is ihs auribdts piths 
Ualvem.- / \ <

»
A mother sat bv the bedside of her dying child»-Jt 

was night, dftfk and. tempestuous. The icy garb of 
winter wrapped the cheerless earth. Nature seemed 
dead, all but the wild wind; How that roared through 
thosounding darkness! Oft there would to a pause, 
dull and sullen ifi which tho distant booming of the 
far off forest co'uld be heard like the sounding of the 
ocean. Then the next blast came on. gathering strength 
to darfh in one terrific burst over the frail tenement,— 
Pass on and die in a long, fiendish wail.. To tho young 
mother.folding tbe.hand of her dying child, it seemed 
like the revel of legions of troubled spirits. Closely 
sho bent over the little palo face. Sho wrapped tho 
clothing arounddto cold form, and clasped It with her 
arms. If there waixi calm it was out In the mad 
nlflbL . -------■ —---------------------

Juline was a fond and devoted mother. • So far her 
life had been one of unalloyed bliss. She, in youth, 
had been the Idol of her parents. She was loved and 
loved In return the husband now sharing her grief be
side her. Their dnrllng boy was the great light of 
their hearts. Ho was tho firm and only ropicsentatlvo 
of their unchanging love, anil on him was poured with
out measure their parental affection. - Never had a 
thought of separation from him occurred to them. 
They npver dreamed of his dying. They lived In the 
present, and the future was begirt with bows of 
promises, .Who 'iflnJ.dame them when they saw their 

"child, blending the charadtcffTand features of both, In 
a manner they dreamed, their own spiritual"notions 
were blendeAln love, and thought how ho would per
petuate three qualities In immortality? How can par
ents otherwise than anticipate when their children 
bear their united lives to remotest future, and if 
their children are truly noble, how can they resist an 
adoring affection?

Diphtheria, that fearful Janizary of death, was abroad. 
Here it had broken an idol; there tom a beautiful vino 
ruthlessly from its trellis. But .Juline was not alarm- 
id ; her boy was too healthy to to .in danger. " It is 
only the frail who are taken," she said, "or those who 
have not proper care.” Sho was not fearful of its ap-, 
pro «ch. Oh, mortal! how easily allure«! by the phan
tasm of Hopei How duped by a Wish which becomes 
—not a reality!

October’s haze had fallen in the month of November. 
Day after day. soft, mellow, dreamy, visited the earth, 
beautiful, sadly ewe«, with the consciousness of age 
anil the winter of death. The frost yet spared the late 
lloUera of autumn, and the hills were still green with 
late maturing grasses. Suddenly the Snow King rode 
down from the North, faster than the fleet reindeer 
can travel. Around him rolled dark clouds, and be
neath him gathered the white snow. All the lingering 
souvenirs of Summer were buried in a common grave. 
Many a bird of passage to info tarrvlng by the 
warm smiles of autumn, w buried with them.

Far more dreadful, the 8n|»w King brought the fear
ful malady to many hearthsUand only manifested hi« 
sympathy for the sufferers itr 
line discovered her Albion u 
felt the first scorch of 
hoarse and refused to s 
physician pronounced h 
!y ran the fell disease its

ailings. At night, Ju- 
ell. His little frame 
e next day he became 

bls food. At night the 
physician pronounced him beyond hope. Thus rapid
ly ran the fell disease its course,

Juline spoke not a word wlicil she heard Ids doom. 
Shu only took his little hand In here. Tho moments 
passed. Oh. It wan too much for so young a creature 
to combat with.death! Death, old as Time, strong as 
Omnipotence. The little sufferer threw his hands up-‘ 
wards, and a smile, pure ant! sweet as the gleam of a 
star flashed over his before agonized face. Ue raised 
his head from the pillow, crying, “ GrnnilfiJol grand
ma I” and fell back dead. But tire smile remained, as 
the light of the sun already set. guilds the mountain 
Sp. Just on the threshold of the Spirit-world all its 

vine beauty flashed on the spirit, and as it departed 
from the body It stamped it with its joy.

Juline uttered ng wild cry. but with dry eyes she 
snid like one in a dream:— J

" I will not vlold him to the grave! Ho siudl not die 
and grow coIdP

In vain her husband endeavored to console’and rea
son with her. Like one in a horrid nightmare, she was 
crushed with a weight unendurable, bhe strove to free 
herself, but could'not? She strove to see. but tho dark
peas was Impenetrable. Sho tried to shriek, but tor 
voice had no power.

In the last moment of agony, when'll, was not possi
ble for her t<f bear more, a blinding light broke around 
her. For a time her vision was dazzled, but recover
ing. she saw through a rent in-the clouds, her boy at 
play; he appeared just as he had done a week before-» 
beautiful innocent, and foiil of life and love. A little 
beyond she saw him a/ a youth at school.’ Ho was 
wild and reckless. A little further on sho saw him as 
a man of the world, grasping eagerlj^ty every art at 
gain. Sho saw bis soul calloused, and debased by 
crime. He reached forth his hand against his brother. 
Then is seized by the hands of-ciVil law, who pass him 
to the gallows. Shuddering, she pressed her eyes, try
ing to qhut out the dreadful scene. A bright angel 
rtppcared and sang:— . 1

" Such would have been tho earthly life of thy child. 
He is thine;-wilt thou take him back, and-trust thy 
arm to avert such a fate? Here, surrounded by the 
good angels, he will grow wise and good and become a 
jov to himself.”'

Juline looked and saw the angel. It was her mother, 
whom tho child beheld iu tho*last  agony of death.

“ And thy mission here, oh, mother?*̂
"To bear thy child to tho sphere of purity.”
Conscious ttutt all. was well, though the scornful 

laugh of Fate Sounded never-so ominTous, she awoke, 
smiling, weeping, sighing«—

" It is tostr-it Is tost f resign him without a mur
mur to the caro of those who are totter than I."

The neighbors who kindly came to perform tho last 
ofilces of the living for the dead, were surprised at her 
cheerfulness, and many cold hearts spoke of her indif> 
ference.. Ah, they knew jiot that Rn angel had beqn 
with^her, and opened hefsoul to a knowledge of heafc- 
-nr - . ------------- M

ORGANISATION.

To Theme Who Favor Equal Rights For aZ
—A— • • . , A

Litora1’Congress held at Rochester, 
ftnd 28th’ft P>atfprm >vw< adopted, 

which. Itollevo. future ̂ generations will regard as the 
Second Declaration of Wmericah Indepenilence. The 

0? every friend of freedom should to to see 
that this platform has a wide circulation. Go to your 
local editor, and r~y’—» »•— —•• —i —
quest Is refold, raise sufficient funds to 

<insertloBt- for, depend upon it when the | 
stand tho full Import of Umt document th 
who are at hwt American will endorse it 
EqwJity repreecnt 11 ^^tl

TheI repeat, friends of equal rights 
see that it has a wide circulation.

At the Congress there was appointed a na 
ocutive committee, consisting of one mem 
each State and Territory, whose spec!

u Liberal-Lraguos in tl 
the country. And if wo

entlal election, we must engage in 
a zeal and earnretnees worthy of our

Arid as chairman of that committee, I 
quest each memtor of the committee at once to ap. 
point as the National Liberal League Constitution re- 
qilK??!ifour I™“ hie State or Terrltojy to act
with him as a State oro.-rritortal committee. O*o  dalles

1 U1,?y d>7B tbeBe 8tate *nd tentori*»  <»nf 
to PreP^

»«•r.

local editor, and request its publication, and if your re------ ------------------------------------ *for lUj
0 under*  
of them1

form
next

rib

ghta of all na- 
e or female, 

or non- 
larged 
ended

States army unless there is overt rebellion against the 
national government ; and <hat we therefore approve 
tho southern policy of President Hayes’s lulmlntoUaC. 
tlon. pfovldod It Is 'supplemented by adoption of the 
great principle for which wo contend—national pro
tection for natiwial. citizens In their fundamental per
sonal righta. *5  * , ‘ •

Ninth—Resolved. That public Intelligence and pub
lic virtue are the sole possible foundation for a free 
and stable republic; that the right to a good elQnentary 
Education belongs to every child In tho country, and 

'ought to to protected by trio national government as a 
measure necessary to the nation’s prosperity apd con
tinued existence; that the only way.to protect this . 
right efficiently Istomhlntaln everywhere good schools 
at the public expense ¡“that, since U is confessedly 
right for a state to require Its various towns and cities 
to maintain such schools. It Is self-evidently no less 
right for the nation to require each state to maintain 
an efficient publlo system; that tho United States con
stitution ought, to to so amended as to recognize and 
discharge this national duty ; and that the crying evils 
of ignorant suffrage, especially at the Sofith and in our 
large cities, forbid delay in establishing strictly hnl-- . 
versal suffrage and strictly universal education at the 
same time.

Tenth—Resolved. That public schools cannot to 
maintained in justice to all.iinlres they are'confined 
exclusively to secular Instruction; that to teach relig
ion or sustain public worship In them unavoidably in- 
«» on the reserved rights of conscience in some 

ordasses of the community; that nobody Is 
wronged, If nothing is taught In positive Violation of 
these rights; that the mere omls<lon to teach religion 
Where tho teaohlng of it wohld toj>atent Injustice is a 
wrong to no one; and that the selfetldent rule of Jus- 
.Uce-ln this matter is brtefly-eecular schools In a secu
lar state.

Eleventh—Rreolved, That, postponing to future con
ventions the addition of sqch planks on other tssueWas 
future events may render fieoeu 
national litoral league now adop 
form for ;the'prtMidenUal"oam 
throe^ent national principle!

First—i’otal separation of ch5 
guaranteed by amendment of the I 
lotion; including the equitable 

zatlon ofthepu 
1 aWa, abolition 

of pybllc appropriations for 
*her measures necessary tp me 

flM»; •

*

church J
state, to to 

consti-

malerial.lt
Uilnke.ro
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BOOK REVIEWS.
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«

judgment rendér advisable.

'NOVEMBER 17, 1877. '

RALPH AND. TOMMT «nd <mt of work. Pin.
Unite, Jlopodklo, Maa*. Two very enterUlnlng 
and luteucUY« «lorica for children.

CHRISTIANITY AND INFIDELITY

Ulnlng a dlicuaalon oktbo 
publisher «nd the He»>G

Second -National protection for national 
citizens, in their equal civil, political and 
religious rights; to be guaranteed by 
amendment of the United States constitu
tion, and afforded through tbe'Unlted States 
courts. . “

.Third—Universal education the basis of 
universal suffrage In this secular republic; 
to be gipuanteedby amendlinmt of the Uni
ted States constitution, requiring every 
state to mrtkitaln a thoroughly secularized 
public Mhodl system, and to permit no 
child within it« limits to grow up Without 
a good elementary education.

Twelfth—Resolved. That we respectfully 
but earnestly urge upon all who favor this 
platform, regardless of their opinions on 
other subjects, to co-operate, with the na
tional liberal league in all practicable ways, 
and especially, to organize everywhere, If 
possible, local auxiliary leagues for vigor
ous local agitation in behalf of the common 
cause. • '

Thirteenth—IWsolved, That the members 
of the executive committee of the national 
liberal league, to whom the supervision of 
local organization in their resjiective states 
and territories is Intiustcd by tli^conslltu- 
tlon, are requested to prosecute Jnls must 

Jmportant work as rapidly and energetical
ly jw possible. In order to secure a large del
egate reprvxHitation at our next annual 
congressxphd thus c*nimand  the public in
fluence which the magnitude and Justice of 
our cidise deserve; am! they are hereby au
thorized to issue a call for a state or terri
torial liberal league in their res|»ective 
fields, whenever in their judgment a suffi
cient number of local auxiliary liberal 
leagues has been organized to render such a 
step useful. . «

Fourteenth—Resolved, That we receive 
with tlm most earnest appreciation mid re
ciprocation the very friendly address of the 

‘natioiml executive cominitteo of die union 
of radicals? that we tender them oursincer- 
est thanks for their valuable cooperation 
in the past and their pledge of still further 
co-operation In the future; that. In the 
opinion of this congress, the basis of the 
national liberal league would lie njiriowed. 
and not broadened.by idtemptlng to accom
plish all reforms at mice, ami by thereby 
multiplying causes ot disagreement when 
concentration of effort! in defense of liberty 

 

iutbe supreme neccssitjsof the liberal cause; 
that we regard the measures jiropoiied by 
this league ns at oncepimple, comprehen
sive, transcendently kiiportant, and certain, 
when fairly understood by the general puihf 

4jc-io rally an immense number of the mv/t 
intcTngJiiit voters of the CJiooU-y-br^Keir 
support; that we ihkui it tlm |wrt* Ti?|prac- 
tlAil wisdom to mnlfe our platform so bfoad 
as to command the svinpathies of all thor
ough liberals, rather than to jiarrow both 
platform and party by taking up Issues on 

• which llbvnilrt are themselves divided; and 
that the protxwed project of a joint congress 
of all liberal and radical organizations in 
the year 1878 is hereby referred to tho board 
of directors, with full.authority» to act In 
the premises as circumstances shall in their, 
judgment render advisable. •/

___ I* a 
.work Isaucd by I). M. Bennett, New York, con- 
tabling a dlKuaalon oRthc above theme by the 
K’l.herand the Rev>0. II. Humphrey, a 

bytorlan clergyman, of New York City.
For «ale al the Ofitce of lhe Jovunal. Price II.
The facta and arguments embodied In 

this work will, of course, be variously esti
mated, and will be accepted or rejected in 
proportion as personal bias exists in lhe 
minds of those who read them. The most 
interesting and proipimmi feature of the 
book Is tno courtesy amb-fcnrness with 

• which the disputants treat each other, and 
thir kindly spirit and earnest regard they 

—manlfMt for each other’s convictions. It is 
evident that a more tolerant and humane 
spirit is abroad, and this disposition to re
gard opposing religious conviction« as en- 
titledk to respect and consideration will 
doubtless exert a beneficial influence. It 
compels the secularist to refrain from an 

. indiscriminate condemnation of tho theo
logians, and the theologian to (lisMulse his 
mind of the erroneous notion that he who 
rejects his» dogmas ipust of necessity bo a 
dangerous and Irresponsible member of so
ciety. Those who desire to learn how |*r-  
sons holding the most opposite opinions on 
thPgyeat problem of religion can at tho same 
time entertain tlje most cordial social rela
tions, would do well to read this book and 
profit bv its example in this respect.—N. Y. 
ffraphtc.
ICONOCLASM; or.A«trology ot the Bible. bC

Anus E. Johnton, Bordentown, N. J.. I’nuiphlet 
pp. -Vi, octavo. •*  /
The plan- of the work may bo learned 

from the following extract from the first 
page:— . \ .

- We claim that the Bible (Instead of ba- 
Ing a narrative of Jewish events), Is a relic, 
of the long lost science of astrology. We 
claim that Its characters are epochs, or eras 
Of timet or, that they represent tho scien
tific facta evolved during certain periods of 
time. Its apparent histories are the astro*  
«, prophehles of the. destinies of the 

i age?’
" We claim that thia mysterious book was 

designedly written or inspired In such a 
maimer that It is utterly Impossible for the 
human mind to comprehend ft without a 

-revelation.”
This Is one of the many books deVoted to 

interpretation of the riddle of the Bible, 
and in its way Is a most ingenious effort.

_ * i

THE BOt’L, »nd bow II found ma. Being*  a, Mr- 
relive of phouomcna connncted with the .pro
duction of “England and Mam." *Bj»  Edward 
Maitland. Loudon? Publtehed f ... . 
Tlnaley Brother«, » Cttherine «treat. 1977. It Can 
be obtained through lhe RiLioio-PifiLoeoPiio- 
aa Publishing Houae.. Price, |1.75.

This Is the fanciful titre of a narrative of 
. spiritual experiences among the most 

markablo on record, and we can 
derstand why such mediumship should be 

.looked, upon by the ignorant ns insanity. 
We is work as among the most ln-

___“.. of En drit- 
ual thor is refine ured
and self-queotlonlng to the last 
his*style  is so natural and 
ward, even those who disagree wi 
will admit his honesty andIntegrity

i

RELIGIO
others cun; and wo are indebted to them in 
proportion to*<he  honesty of purpose, devo
tion and success with which they perform 
their duties. *

Asa class, no people in tho world have 
suffered as have mediums. A few have 
been honored, though alwayrf mlsunder- 
stood y but the majority of them have been 
proscribed, or imprisoned, or abhorred as 
satanic, or have met violent deaths at the 
hands of priestly bjgotry, or of an Ignorant 
populace; while angels looked on in sorrow 
and pity for the victims, and in disappoint
ment that these, ths only channels which 
they could use t-> enlighten mankind, should 
l>e closed through ignorance and prejudice. 
—Crowell. ,

MEDICARE STUDENTS 
Will find at BENNETT MEDICAL 
COLLEU Ha finer buildinff, bitter ac
commodation*,  larger faculty, longer 
newton and lower few than eUeivhere 
in thè Northuent. Il'hder Sewion be
gin*  October. let and o^uMjiue*  twenty 
week*.  Often to both nere*.  For An
nouncement address Prof. X1LTON 
J AY. JU. I)., 611 State St., Cblraro^UL

I terns of Interest—Gems of Wit and Wisdom. 
—I bask the right of# women to lhe franr 
5hise upon thh: All just governments de

lve their powers from the consent of the 
governed. Woman Is a part of tho govern-- 
«1, therefore she Is entitled ton volco In the 
government. In tho laws of the country. If 
she is not. you might as well deny, for some 
trilling reason, that you have a right to par
ticipate in*lhe  government. If slio violates 
a law, is she not punished, just tho same as 
a man? If there is a law made, does she not 
suffer from, or is she not blessed by it, the 
same as a man? If she has propertv Is she 
not taxed i list the same as a man Is?-In some 
states of the union'Vomen have been wealthy 
and ?i large tax has been assessed on their 
property by Qie votes of-men in some cases 
who had no property, and tho women are 
taxed perhaps'niuch more than any others 
in the town for tho building of a bridge or 
the carrying out of some project In which 
they had no voice whatever. Is there any 
justice In that? Surely it Is a perversion 
of all the principles of justice and equity. 
We cannot withhold a right from our wives 
or sisters without doing injustice to our
selves, as they indeed cannot-jieglech the 
exercise of any privilege to which llp’yare 
entitled, without doing injustice to us*as  
well us to themselves.— Vndertnood,

Fr is a pity that a perfectly formed hu
man being should exist only ip-plaster or 
marble, and never in reality of lleali and 
blood. Human beings so long ago |.«t their 
health, corrupted their constitutions, and 
damaged their beauty, that they now go to 
a mirror to see what poor creatures they 
are, but to a statuo to see what grand crea
tures fhey might have been. • One secret of 
the exquisite pleasure produced by a beau
tiful linage of t he human form is our dis
covery in It of our lost selves.' Bculpture Is 
thus an art with a'holy mission', it con
fronts us evermore with a purer Ideal of 
life. This may he said in a partial but not an 
equal degree of painting. The human fralpe- 
;r»id its capabilitivs-of beauty, symmetry, 
dignity, ami nobility an*  more |M*rf( {ctly ex
pressed by the chisel-than Qie brusji; lhe 
marble can bo imide'to suggest greater puri- 

■ty. spirituality, and inherent divinity,'than 
can possibly be rellectetl. frmn any canvass. 
—Holbrook,

The prettv things of common lifo, 
The shallow narrows of its strife, 

The prosiness with which 'tls rlfer 
Do constantly annoy us.

0. ve poets! haste the day 
When inspiration makes work play;

Then driulgerv shall, be done away, 
All tho world be joyous.

There's poetry in common things.
Ami II wu would, we’d find it. 

If, ’stead of sighing o'er our lot,
We’d smile and never mind It.

• (iVettfe Hi-ti&hotere.
Time can hear the wounds of the body, 

over which it holds its empire; but those 
of the soul, like the soul Itself, spurns Its 
transitory sway.

To feel a conviction of immortality, we 
must live for It. Let anyone firmly believe 
that tho soul In permanent, and live from 
belief, and soon existence will seem perma- 
nentjeo; the world becomes the veil of 

•brighter i,__  .. ____ , .
, condemnation of unbelief Is lifted off. since 
the mind, conscious of its own noted being, 
does not wait for immortality, but " is pass
ed from death unto life.”
There is a tide in the affairs of men.
Which, taken at the ilood. leads on to for

tune ;
Omitted, all lhe voyage of their llfo 
Is bound in shallows and in miseries.

.On such a full sea are we now alloat; 
And.weThust tako tho current when 

serves, -
Or lose our venture. [Shakespeare.

OLD PROVERBS REVISED.
Always put off till tomorrow what you 

can do to-day, for by that means you will 
have time to think how to do it best, and- 
with the least Inconvenience to yourself.

Nev Eli do a man a favor. You will thus 
avoid being ¡»«stored with a superfluity of 
false professions of eternal friendship, grat
itude, and all that Is balderdasii.

I Ft you borrow any monev, never pay It. 
''You can console your conscience by the be- 
lierthat if lhe lender had really needed It, 
you would not have got it: ergo, this money 
was of no use to him, and if you had not 

«borrowed It, he would have spent it fool
ishly.

Take caro of*  the cent«, and the dollar 
will Dike care of themselves—provided you 
can get them. Never neglect to pjck up a 
dollar in. preference to a cent. Don’t'pick 
up either if you can't find them.

Get all the credit ypu can. but never trust 
any one. By this process you can speedily 
aca»rire a fortune.

Woman is weak. Remember this! Never 
give anything that will strengthen her, and 
especially avoid pleasing her. By pleasing 
her you eocourage her in thinking you mai- 
ried for love, and not to have your old 
clothps mended and1 washed.

Economy is not the road to wealtb, be
cause if you are economical you save your 
money, whrtt benefit Is it to your neighbor, 
who lives and trice to get rich off your ex
penditures? Never study economy untU 
you are unable to do anything else.' If you 
are wealthy, you have no need of economy; 
if in poverty, economy is useless, for you 
have nothing to save.

It.Ib often asserted that Splrltuallsjn is 
merely a revival of medinval wltchbraft; 
but the line of demarkation between the two 

Witchcraft cursed the 
worlds Spiritualism Wesses it—'Wltchcraft 
deluged the earth In innocent blood rSplrib 
uqllsm Inculcate*  harmony,peace, lovr — 
tlTneaa, truth. Witchcraft fed to wU 
aiictemsj Insane follIe^mHI night orgi 
purity of life, in 
ness of L_.
fulness of soul, lhe culture of the intellect, 
the harmonious unfolding of the entire 
structure,, physical, mental and Spiritual.—

old Un:* t

International Hotel,
Cor. Seventh and Jackson St«.,

nt. PAirr. MINN.
>n«t fornite. »Ilo and my to «croni- 
ofII »and 
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THE SANTIAM HAUNTED IIOUNE^-j 

Some Strange Particulars not Heretofore 
•Known in Relation to the Haunted llomte 
of Sant lam City.

Geo. W. Lawson, of Salern. Oregon, writes ' 
as follows to the Salem (Oregon) flxord

Since my article on ghosts, lately publish- i 
ed in your paper, In reply do lhe Inquiry of -' 
" North Salem,” several persons have spok
en to me regarding the Jefferson haunted 
house. AtnonOTl them, Judge ,t. Quinn 
Thornton, who being no Modern Spiritualist 
but a g<Hxl church member, I quote byrivav 
or obtaining credit and character to mvsvlt, 
and the cause 1 am simple enough to be- . 
liove in.

The Judge luw given me quite a history 
of tl»e notable building. Hesayalt was first 
built at Santlam City, that In January 
two men were gambling in It. and that lliev 
quarreled over their cards when one seized 
a butter maul and beat tlw other to death. 
That the murderer was tried InJils otllce in 
Albarty, there.being no Guin House there 
—and was sentenced*  to ten years in the 
penitentiary; that on Recount of tlm house 
being disturbed It was moved into the coun
try. Still being disturbed, it -was uwved 
again, and once more to its present place if 
it Ls still standing. z

He tolls me of another incident connected 
with it that might possibly have had some
thing to do with the disturbance. Many 
years ago a packer was killed ami robbed 
for Ills money and a part pf the inonov con
sisting of coin was buried under that house 
by «one parly of lhe crime, and the other 
buried bls part, consisting of gold dust, nut 
far off, on the bank of a little stream, it be
ing Contained in two boot legs» that the gold 
dust man was not permitted from fear to go 
back -and dig up his dust, being made to 
feel that hundreds*  of-persons were looking 
at him if he went near It; that he went to 
Illinois, to his old home and family; that he 
could not rest ami some years after look 
two of his sons ami returned to Oregon, «br- 
termined to hunt up the treasure and to re
turn it to the heirs of the murdered- man, 
feeling that If he could do so lu*  would lie 
permitted ’o have tteace. That on Ills re
turn the trees had been cut away ami tho. 
land all fenced, he had great dlfllcnlty Jfi 
finding the locality of the burled treasure. 
That they got permission of the owner to 
camp In a field, and searched many days1 un
til their conduct excited suspicion In tho 
npighbofhood, ami they were wntchod.lbut

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Autpmatk In their adtfon--n9 rnntfr. .team «r . «ter re 

“P tee uteerelM l<»t dttcen-llDiUu be utili,««! tu makin» th« oeiiu. rtit.
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EDWARDS & COMPANY
( >m;ii I NCI UREAT BAI{I!AI>’H IN

CLOTHlNGr
OVERCOATS FOR ME.X AM) BOYS,. 

At Hard Pan Prices.
-A-HST ALL' "WOOL STTI-T, $12. 
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OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
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HAIR RESTORATIVE
•POSITIVELY RESTORES HAIR TO BALD HEAOS. 

SMITHS SMITHS
■ •not a hair dye. Make*  wbl*k<V*  grow.
SMITH'S SMITH'S
• not eontalrApolton. Take« out-il^ilnuJrud.
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onti^oL the world becomes the veil of neighborhood, and they wert watched, but 
rtjniter glory thilt lies .behind II, and the' fUnally -found the phjee, lifted the treasure, 

atlon of unbelief Is lifted off. since and through Judge Thornton, returned it to

i." Edward. -Js strongly drawn. W 
for th« autboj/ world > Spiritualism W,

im. 
pur-

• The book la -peculiarly bound, and Illus
trated with /rphptograph of the author.

THE EVOLUTION/- A Review ot Polities, Re
ligion. Science. Literature and Art,, for Octobar, 

‘test hand?-Il te a twenty para quarto well 
filled with eaaav« and editorial« upon the cur. 
rant topic« of the day,relating to-tho above «ub. 
iecte. ‘A»a K. Butte. Publtehar, M Dey «treat. 
Naw fork. . '

/ 
It

being entirely tnisunderetood 
in the past, both by themselves and by otbi 
ere, have either been elevated to the rank 
of God’s eaiM-ciAl ministers, as were many 
of the prophets and seers of old, or they 
have been accused of being in league.wftn 
the powere of darkness, and the willing In
struments of Satan, for the enslavement of 
mankind.1 It Is part of the mission of Spir
itualism; U) assort and place them ih their 
truo positlohe-^to prove that they are God’s 
instruments, dnly as all men are; all differ
ing in degree, hs channel« for the communi
cation of Ills wilL JTbat they are no better, 
nor wonfc than ourseh e«; and that they are 
so organned. that-the Inhabitants or the 
Spirit-world, which is-all around os, can1 
through them communicate with us; and 
thus they fill posts of usefulness that no

fie rightful owner. The Judge sayd that ow
ing to the confidential relation of client and 
attorney, he Is n<Jt at.llberty to disclose the- 
name of his cifent, the party who [pul the 
C)ld dust Perhaps the coin man never gut 

Is and the dread and fear found there. Is 
the power of the spirit exercised upon all 
who go in there, because he wants the mon
ey to go to his children, the same as the fear 
exercised over tho gold dust man that drove 
him finally to restitution ot the money. 
Perhaps, IL is also the first man’s shade that 
is unquiet.

You.ask why don’t some of us Spiritual
ists go up there and ferret out the matter. 
I wish some of Us would. But for my part. 
I lost a ghost once and hunted him. and be 
found me, and since then I keep away. I 
will relate that Incident as you nave many 
readers who can appreciate new and inter
esting Incidents in Oregon life, In a future 
issue of the Daily llecora. b

Works of M. B. Craven.
BIBLICAL CllfinNOtpGYi CotttrMlM the < hn>#o;..peil 

O>ninutatfon*i.f  tlx Hebrew- and •x-ptuMdn: Verakma from 
Adam to Chrtet i tnttcal <>a the G«t«raphkw) l«al>un 
ofthe (Sarden «f »Im- ■‘«t*r.  10 rente. ¡■-'»4'

CRtTIClSM US TIIK THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. C*>ntra-tlnM  the Vl«w» entertained of a Supreme lirlntc by 
the Grecian HMra. wlih tli<**  of Muaca and III« Hebrew 

cinubH AX I r'v timA’E TikVimk or ciiniHt with 
quotation*  (rum the Ancient Smtr. and Fallwra, .Imwliif 
«lie Hlatorlo Origin of ChrUUanWonMp Paper, aa «mt», 

cfflffi’TsMOx'hlK APOSTIJC PA1H. D’TPSVT 
WottWa llionra. Intrniprranee. War and mWknl 1 hcl. ogy. th« three rre.t obatruetfona to Chrtetlanlty Pap-r, » 
cente; p-wtei' > rente.
,*,For  aale. wbnlewa!« and retail, by tho RiLtaio-PstteX- 

toraiCALPi'Buaatao Horan. CMtegn

»TATU^OLISMj
AfiTIFICLtL SOMNAMBULISM,

■intiiw c-aluo 
MESMERISM, 

OR, 
Animal Magnetism. x 

Bt WILLIAM B. FAHNESTOCK. M. D.
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Chicago Depot for Holman’s Liver I’ad, I KJ Dearborn st. BatAtkinson, Managers.

HOLMAN’S LIVER PAD
Liifr, Stomach, tybtn, A iisiri. and HoiA ®lt control« in an a*-.  
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Spiritualists.
A sect which has grown up fluting the 

p sent century, and which, without doing 
a the work), has been the cause
of much h flptritu profess to hold 

■ communications-with i irits and
to regulate their condw o rev
elations received from tt#m. Of late years 
their-number has^largely increased, their 
converts being principally the ignorant and 
vicious, and piTBonsof weak understanding. 
Dr. William B. Potter, of Trenton, New 
Jeraeyj »prominent Spiritualist, has jdfc-nt- 
ly published a work upon the subj^erfrom 

I which we make the following extracts:— 
"Spirit communications full of tho wildest 
fancies and the most abyird and contra
dictory teachings have been so common 
that it is no wonder tliat men of science and 
sound sense, who have Hot nad the most 
ample test of spirit manifestations, look up
on the whole thing as the vagaries of a dis
eased brain, the hallucinations of a moon- 

• struck imagination, or the tricks of the 
vilest Impostors. Among the innumerable 
follies'of which Spiritualists have .been 
guilty, the greatest is following the advice 
of free-lovers, libertines and low spirits, in 
refusing to dlsfellowship the persistently 
vicious, .when it is a notorious fact that 
many mediums are practicing the most de
testable trickery, deceit fraud and false
hood. That leading teachers, noted medi
ums, and popular speakers have deserted 
companions, obtained divorces, gono off 
with affinities, or practiced promiscuous ln- 

^tercourse to get spiritual elements, or to 
Impart vital magnetism for the cure of dls- 

. eases. Hundreds of families have been 
broken up and many affectionate wives de
serted by affinity seeking husbands; many 
once devoted" wives have been seduced, and 
left ¿heir husbands, and tender, helpless chil
dren. to follow some higher attraction; many 
well-disposed but simple-minded girls have 
been defudedJjy affinity notions' and led off 
by affinity huftters, to be deserted in a few 

. months, with bjasted reputations, or led to 
deeds still more dark antT criminal to hide 
their shame. Yet in the face of all this, at 
the National Convention of Spiritualists at 
Chicago, called to consider the question of 

• National Organization, the only plan ap- 
-.proved by its committee especially provid
ed that no charge should ever be entertain
ed against any member, and that any fer- 
Soh without any regard to moral character, 
might-become a member."—Copied from 
“ History of Religious Denominations of the 

. World, as found in the New Illustrated 
Family Bible, published by the National 
Bible Publishing Company. ’

Christianity is said to teach the truth, 
and especially ip a treatise on Religions, 
supplementary to an edition of the Bible, we 
should expect candor, honesty pnd even 
more than ordinary truthfulness! In the 
above' extract we, however, find .none of 
these supposed Christian qualities, but, in
stead. a bold misstatement of principles 

facts, and the putting forward of a man 
a representative Spiritualist, who is a 
mature of humanity, and kno wn only by

theTr live*  according t? tho wild revelations 
he givee them. He es them to break 
the Sabbath and ,disobey the law, to eat 
with sinnerer their social practices are 
unmentionable. - Here is what Paul him
self says of one of the earliest'and most 
famous Iphurchea:
•' “Fof It hath been declared unto mo of 
you, my brethren, by them which are of the 
house of Chloe, that there are contentions 
among you (1 Cor.. I, 11). It is reported 
commonly that there Is fornication among 
you, and such fornication as is not so much 
as named'among the Gentiles, etc.

Christ did not choose spotlesaZompany: 
It is doubtful if tKpto is a spiritual lecturer 
in the land by a Mary Magilelene.^

The Christian Ad te, when asked who" 
among the learned h received that do<S 
trine, • might have pointed to tho great 
apostle of the Gentiles, and been silent.

Mr. Wn|. E. Coleman published recently 
in tho Journal a\^tlal list pf the most 
noted Individuals who have become be
lievers In Spiritualism, and the list occupied 
nearly a column. Among tho Scientists he 
mentions: Wallace, Varley, Flammarlon, 
Hermann Goldsmidt, Crooke, Wagner, But- 
lerow, Valdlmlr, Worthen. Perty, Mapes,' 
Hare,.Gunning. Denton, 'Budutoan, Ash
burner, Gregory, Thury; philosophers and 
metaphysic Ians, Fichte, Alcott, Hoffman, 
Yowkevitech, Whatelyt__Brittan; physi
cians, Wilklnspn, Gully, Langedor, Haddock, 
Crowell; statesmen, Garrison, Smith, 
Thompson, Garibaldi. Mazzini, Kossuth, 
Castelnr, Hugo, Lincoln, Wade, Giddings, 
Talmage, Edmonds, Julian, Leon and Jules 
Favre, Guizot; authors and artiBts, W/n. 
and Mary Howitt. Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall, 
Hiram Powers, Trowbridge. Trollop,Thack- 
aray, Chambers, Elizabeth Barret Browning, 
Epes Sargent, Burton; crowned heads, etc., 
Alexander of Russia. Louis Napoleon, Vic
toria, Prince and Princess Metternich, Alex. 
Aksakof, Baron Guld6nstuble, Dufce of 
Leuchtenberg, Lords Lyndhurst, Lindsay, 
Adore - andxDnnraven, Countess .of Calth- 

 

nesiuLady Cbwper, Sir Charles Napier; 
inent jurist, Judges Edmonds, Ladd 
Lawre

—---------------- -—,----------- ----------------------
where it had no constituency or following, 
and waa opposed by the great body of Spir
itualiste.

Even in this light it Is a gross perversion * 
of the truth to say that moral character 
was not regarded, for the statement implies 
that there was a sefcctfnp poorer, capable of 
accepting or rejecting; whereas, there was 
no suclT'power, and hoy one who deseed 
could sign the- constitution, and bv that act 
4>ecomo a member. Thus in the beginning 
the Association violated thb fundamental 
law. whereby those of like purpose and‘be
lief .are drawn together, and brought into 
its fold the floating elements of a score of 
other entirely foreign issues.

During all the years of its publication, 
tho Journal has never contained a line 
which advocated vice In any form, or iRk 
held deception. It haa-taught Spiritualism< 
as thetrue.sdlution of Jho profound probleta 
of life, and the basis of a system of morals 
which, actualized, make harmonious and 
complete lives.- It is also well known that 
the vast literature of Spiritualism breathes 
this spirit, and teachès that man should en- ' 
deavor to become like his ideal angel; that- 
he should live for eternity and not for time, 
and In the conduct of his life be always 
guided by purest and inpat exalt 
abnegating self In thomagnanimity of de
votion to the ivelfarebf others.

he Issued apparently for thesome
purpose of bringing Spiritualism into con
tempt From one of these the extracLwas 
-made. It was taught by a Church father 
that it was right to lie for^Christ’s sake, aruT- 
the writer of the article in questlpn has 
made good use of the teachings of his emi
nent predecessor. prdlnarHyJte would be 
unworthy of notice, so false are his state- 

• menta and ridiculous his quoted authority.
Gaining the pages of the Bible, his words 
pass for truth, and for a generation at least 
will mislead many, who’have no other 
meaha of-, information, by their falsehood. 

It is not true that Spiritualists “ regulate 
their conduct according to the revelations 
received?’ They receive communications 

- from the Spirit-world just as they do from 
men, and test them by the same standard. 
8uch revelations have no more weight than 
from mortals, and are not received as in
fallible. • - -

It is not true that their number is in
creased “ principally ” from the ranks of the. 
“ ignorant and vicious, and persons of weak 
understanding’.**

We have no doubt bi 
tioned the Christian

<j years after the death . ____ _
have written precisely id this strain. • He 
would have said of the Christians: An ob
scure ¿ect, followers of a carpenter of Galli- 

I lee, almost exclusively ignorant fishermen, 
| low fellows, with women of doubtful cbarac- 
| ter, and crazy enthusiasts. They believe this 
I.? carpenter to be the son of God, and regulate

men*had an his
Church twenty-five 

.j of Christ, he would

ern- 
and 

Bfrgeant Cox, Jencken, Durphy.
Is list might be swelled Indefinitely, for 

it does not contain all the names even of 
the more prominent believers. It is suffi
ciently extended to prove the falseness of 
the. charge that Spiritualism recruits its 
ranks among the “ignorant and persons of 
weak understanding". These persons whose 
namea are here recorded are acknowledged“ 
leaders in the departments of thought they 
represent They are as thoroughly educa
ted as they are removed from weakness 
arid vice.

Recruited from tboranks of the "vicious!" 
There la not a 8plritualls> in a states prison 
in all the United States! unless made so 
since he became a convict by the ministra
tions of kind splrits-in and out of the flesh. 
If it is, then surely it must exert a most po
tent reforming power, and.be the best mor
al system the world has ever seep. How 
many clnttch members are In penitentiaries ? 
How many ministers of tho gospel even?

The quotations.Jrom “Dr." William B. 
Potter, put forward as representative, are 
eqally false. As there Is no organization, 
admission to which confere the name of 
Spiritualist, the cause is held res|K>nsible for 
all the fanatacism of those who claim Its 
title. This Is unfortunate,'but unavoidable. 
That the exponents of the cause have failed 
to “dlsfellowship the persistently vicious,” 
is outrageously false. The Illes of the Re- 
Ltoio-PiHLosopmcAL Journal, extending 
over a series of years, utterly refute this 
assertion/ It has constantly opposed fraud, 
deception, vice,- and never ceased to hold 
aloft a pure Ideal. It-has sought to make 
Spiritualism the philosophy of life,, and a 
grand foscher of moral conduct. Free lust 
no more forms a part of' Spiritualism than 
of Christianity. There are to-day fifty fall
en ministers of the gospel where there Is 
one falleh.Spltitual lecturer. We have the 
facts to prove these statements, althoug 
not the space or desire to describe them 
here. If any one desired- the “true in
wardness" of thia comparison to be unfold
ed, we will gratlpr then#? but the demand 
will never come ’from a churchman nor 
from the author of this infamous quota
tion. • Talk of “vagarie^^nd "hallucina
tions of a, moon-struck imagination." flrsfc- 

. recall the wild beliefs which have and do 
pass, current with Christians, and remem- 
beYthat Spiritualists have never slaughter
ed each other, nor burned, nor lacerated 
with red-hot pincers, or applied the thumb
screws! . Why not, when quoting these "va
garies" which form so small a part, and 
are passed over without attention, refer to 
the grand works replete with thought, a 
thousand volumes or more, which fonh the 
library of .Spiritualism. Why not allow 
men like Sargent, Crowell, Owen, Davis, 
Cole&an, Willis, Buchanan, Denton, Gqn- 
ning, Tuttle, Crookes, 'Sbdnton-Moses of. 
Burns a hearing ? Is It because they would 
shame you into silence, and brand you as an 
Ignoramus or a falsifier to the world ? ••

Lastly, the action of the national conven
tion is arraigned, as though It was a repre
sentative body, whereas It was to every In
tent and purpose a mass meeting, and of 
course could .exert no authority over its 
members. 'Yet even the assumption of its 
being representative,' while incapable of 
freeing Itself from the foreign issues forced 
upon'It, brought It quickly to Ito death. The 
high standard of character entertained by 
8plritu&listo would not allow of snoh repre
sentation The issue then raised, the Jour
nal opposed With all Ito might, for it pres-' 
clently saw the consequences which neces
sarily muft flow.from a mass Convention at
tempting to'become a representative body,

The National Thanksgiving.

The President has.lssued a proclamatton _ 
naming the 20th of November next as a day/ 
of national thanksgiving,-and stating , at 
length his reasons therefor. .While we have 
no objection to a national holiday, and dnly 
regret wo have pot more dn aur calendar, 
we do object to the annual farce of parading 
the goodness of "Almighty God ".before 
the people. We do object to the President 
becoming the High Priest of this country, 
issuing his bull In the following language:— 

“Now, therefore, I, Rutherford B. Hayes, 
President of the United States, do appoint 
Thursday the 20th day of November next, as' 
a day of national thanksgiving and prayer, 
and I earnestly recommend that withdraw- 

Jpg themselves from secular cares and la
bors, the people of the United States do 
meet together on that day in thfelr respect
ive places of worship, there to give thanks 
and praise to Almighty God for His mer
cies and to devov.tly beseech their continu
ance.” ’ />

Our remarks are not aimed at Mr. Hayes, 
who only follows, a bail precedent. Ho 
might have been'less obsequious, but we 
overlook even that, because the-message 

by purest and exalted motives, pvas"written for and not by him. Here is 
the point of our criticism with which we 
believe every true American .citizen will 
agree. Neither the President of the United 
States, nor the Governors df States have 
the right to cater to religious beliefs, and 
give them tho sanction of tho Stato. Tho 
proclamation under discussion, more forci

bly than is usual presses attention to relig
ious observances. It importunes the peoplo 
to go to church on that day, and seek a de
vout frame of mfod. The message tacitly 
admits tho entire system of dogmatic relig
ion. Nothing more can 1» asked for. A 
personal, directly supervising God, whq de
mands tho gratitude and flattery of man 
for doing what a good God ought to do; tho 
etllcacy and necessity of prayer; the de
pendence of our national character on "de
vout and public ¿onfesslon,” are accepted as 
axioms. Our government is not a religious 
government. It professedly is free from 
sectarian 
level.

Dr. Carpenter os nn Authority.
• Some of our leading newspapers are quo
ting Dr. W. B. Carpenter as an authority 
In regard to Spiritualism. Now, by his own 
showing he has never witnessed any genu
ine phenomena, and his efforts to get at the 
truth on the subject have been of the most 
frivolous and insufficient- kind. Having 
got tho crotchet of "unconscious cerebra
tion" into hlB head,'he has dismissed every 
thing without examination that threatened 
to conflict with bls pet hypothesis.

Of Dr. Carpenter's attempt to explain*  
away Independent slate-writing, and cog
nate phenomena, Mr. Alfred R. Wallace, 
who has examined and reviewed his state
ments thqrougbly, says: “Although Dr. 
Carpenter professes to treat the subject his
torically, we have shown how every par
ticle*  of evidence is Ignored which is too 
powerful to be explained away.”

All tliat Dr. Carpenter can do is to cry 
out "prepossession! Expectancy!" at such 
facts as Spiritualism presents. He does 
not attempt to explain them; he simply de
nies them. He assures the public that no 
one Is competent to testify to the evidences 
of his own senses . unless he lias passed 
through Dr.C’s. own peculiar scientific train
ing; and that failing In this, a man is sure 
to be undpr the dominion of a "dominant 
idea.” In order to be sure whether we have 
held out a slate under certain conditions, 
we should have been, according to thlB au
thority, a compiler of booksfon physiology, 
natural history; etc. With deference be it 
said/we repudiate all this cant as insulting 
to the common sense of sane, intelligent

STo say that we must not believe a 
omenon because it may be contrary to

mi
ph'Bhomenon 
the notions, entertained by Dr. Carpenter 
and his fellows of the Royal Society, of the 
possible In nature, would be to bar out all 
progress and discourage all’independent in
vestigation. t A true and liberal science re
jects all such narrow notions as unworthy 
of the age.

More than forty years ago Dr. Buchanan 
and some othor Spiritualists commenced 
the Btuily of the phenomena on which Dr. 
Carjxmter prreames to dogmatize under the 
assumption that ha is an expert Dr. Buch- 
anan fias hatfthe meat ample opportunities 
to study tho phenome^ of somnambu
lism, whether natural or Induced by mes
merism, of trance, double« consciousness, 
and the manifestations supposed to be 
produced by spirits; and he detects 
throughout Dr. Carpenter’s recent vol- 

e many, instances .of his utter ig- 
ce of matters, which he confidently

, leaving all sect? on the same 
what right then Is a religious 

proclamation yearly made by the govern- 
______ ?
We are thankful—thankful to the fram

ers constitution, which made it so
strong, the arm of religious intolerance Is 
fast bound, and can now only "appoint” 
a day, and not enforce its observance. We 
are thankful that God is out of the consti
tution that man may have a place In it. 
We are thankful that the American people 
are so well instructed that “God. Christ 
and Holy Sabbath," havg^not nor can not 
be forced into that .Magna Charla of Lib
erty.

ora of Sta
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dismisses or pronounces upon. M. A^Oxon), J Hphere of the righfcand duttea, and the
after having fully satisfied himself of the' 
genuineness of the phenomena, in Slade'S 
presence, writes as follows In regard to Dr. 
Carpenter:

H1 have never had occasion to deal witti 
assertions and arguments of his withdut 
finding so-many blunders as- to fact that I 
have been led to acquit him of any graver 
sins than carelessness and Ignorance. Dr. 
Carpenter is himself the most conspicuous 
Instance of the baleful efTecte of-^prwxwes- 
sion' and ‘dominant ideas,’ and his blunders 
trove him to be a dangerous leader in mat

ure requiring careful and logical handling." 
If any one wants to satisfy himself that 

Dr. Carpenter Js really amenable to these 
criticisms, let him read the answer to «his 
attacks on Spiritualism by Alfred B. Wal
lace, in the last number of the London1 
Quarterly Journal qf Science, ’and. which 
has already appeared in oub columns.

Requests for Lists of Names.
We are constantly_solicited by one and 

another for one or more naihes on our mail 
list We have granted such favors on rare 
occasions, when long acqaintance and full 
knowledge of the general reputation of the 
applicant justified tho Act We believe, 
however, that names sent ih to a newspaper 
as subscribers should not be treated as mer
chandise, and we always refuse to sell a list 
of name« or direct circulars for others from 
our list; and from this time we must dyllne 
to furnish anybody a name on cur list to be 
used for business purposed. All 
ble lecturers and mediums who en
gagements iu particular local 1 lines
of travel, can state their wishes through 
our oolumnVfree of charge, when our sub
scribers can correspond with them lfde- 
slrable, and each, party is then on equal 
footing. ' J •

relation of tho individual to society, and 
the marriage question, ’ e treated at length. 
A book will be giveu to the'Spiritualists 
which they can place in the hands of op
posers as a compend of their moral Science. 
We dow expect to commence the publica
tion of these essays In the Journal week 
after next. . - s'

With refepence to the subject that^ali the 
phenomena of Spiritualism can be\hpll- 
cated byflSever magicians, the Haverhill 
Publisher, in referring to the Sunday even
ing “expose "lately made in thxf place by 
“Prof. Hartz," says: . ■ \ .

“We got the impression-that Prof. Hartz': 
Intended to convey the idea that there is no 
reality in any of the physical results 
ascribed to spiritualistic power, but if that 
is whrfwhe Intended he is either mistaken 
tn regard to a fact, dr he can be beaten as 
a magician. We_bave seen a woman, en
tirely unprofessional; and unskilled In 
magic or as a prestkllgitateur, without 
pharaphernalla, without tfao-doors or_cloe- 
ete,' and without oonfed 
far distanpe H 
)n certain thin; 
can do as magicians, 
drops into—------

who cduld so 
i.and JI?ler’ 
havedohe or 
shrivels ,and 

drops into nothingness in 
There are many facts in the uni 
facts of magic are of one class, 
another class of facta belonging 
terious which we do not at all 
and which nd man or set of 1 
been Able to explain or fully 
The magician,.with his budget 
things, •we accept, and 
pleasure in. The facts] 
and stranger results we at existing, 
because we know they do e

r................... »■
Prof. Anderson, the Spirt at No. 18

Ogden avenue, desires to say that at present 
he is enable to answer the letters of his 
numerous^porrespondepts.

parison.

surioui

1er«'

^''Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard - 
J . and oilier Items of Interest.

• *A  communication from New Hampshire, 
Ohio,-speaks In high, terms of the'loctures 
of L. M. Lydy, of Mount Gilead. Ohio. '

Mra. C. M. Morrison, of Boston, has had a 
most remarkable and successful career as a 
healer and medium.

The English lecturer,- W. T. Colville, 
writes us that he has in contemplation a - 
trip to America. A * .

B F. Underwood speaks at Marioli, Onio, 
the 15th and 10th, and ftt West Liberty, Ohio 
17th, 18th, and 10th, of this motóh.

Ira Davenport, jr., returned to his homo 
In Buffalo, N. Y, Oct. 31st, from Sidney, 
New South Wales. .

Mrs. P. W. Stevens will lecturo and hold 
seine« at Carson City, Nevada, until April 
next y

Tho address of tho Hon. Elizur Wright, 
of Boston, on Republican Taxation, was 
considered the chco deouore of tho Roches
ter convention.

Prof. Toohey.of Chelsea, Massachusetts, 
delivered two very interesting addresses on 
the History of Liberalism and Despotism, 
during tho sessions of tho Liberal League 
Congress.

Mrs. Watson entertained tho Liberal 
League Congress, lately held at Rochester, 
New York, with one of her Inspirational 

“discourses oh Liberalism, Science, Spirituaj- 
lsm, and Woman Suffrage. .She is anexcelX 
lent medium and a gifted speaker.

Elder F. W. Evans, of Lebanon, New 
York, a leading Shaker, and a great Think
er, delivered two -addresses during the ses
sion of the Liberal League Congress on the 
Necessity" of a Separation of Church and 
State.

Tho Spiritualists of Brooklyn, New York, 
were so well pleased with Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer’s 
lectures, during her late two months’ en
gagement, that they have secured her ser
vices for the next seven months, following 
the present engagement of E. V. Wilson.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Eyota, Minn.. 
Oct, 21st, two lectures ; Oct. 23d, at Pleasant 
Grove, Mlnn.^N/JV. ih! and 4th, at Cherry, 
Grove, Miim?at Granger, Minn., Nov. lltb, 
12th, 13th and 14th, .five lectures.'kite
present address is Wykoff. Minn. A—- \

Mrs. M. J. WllcoxBon, of Bridge^rt,Con-, 
nectlcut, writes: "I have somo spiritual 
works which I would like to put into somo 
circulating library of radical caste, if’ any 
one concerned would pay the ex press charges 
on them; or they.might grinte some peni
tentiary where the convicts would be allow
ed to read them, on the same conditions.

Bro. R. P. Glenn, of Memphis, Tennessee 
speaks commendatory of the labore of Jtfre. 
Annie G. T. Hawks. He says: "She ranks 
second to nono as a trance and inspirational 
lecturer", Mrs. Hawks goes to Shreveport 
for twelve lectures, and then, perhaps, to • 
New Orleans. Sho lectures In Philadelphia 
during the month of May next.

Mrs. H. Morse’s appointments in Michigan 
are as follows: Troy, Nov. Dth, 10th, 11th; 
South Haven, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th; Battle 
Creek, 17th, 18th ; Grand Rapids, 10th, 20th, 
21st; Alpine, 22d, 23d; Grand Rapids, 24th, 
25th; Trent Station. 2flUi. 27th; Casnovia 
28th, 20th ;• Fowler. Dec. 7th, 8th, Oth ; Pot
terville. Dec. 11th, 12th, lStlif South Bend, 
15th? lflth-^ •

J. Madison Allen writes from Belvidere 
New Jeraey, tyhere he is engaged to lecture 
during November: "Thisisja lovely situa-"' 
tion? The Misses Busl/deseh’e great credit 
for their pereeveringefforts to establish and 
maintain an educantyuj institution on a 
truly liberal and progressive basis—one 
worthy the patronage of the friends of our 
noble cause. Such an institution is the Bel
videre Seminary.

Mrs. M. J. WilcoxBon ^la attended 
a stance held by Mra. Tha> lch. Bhe
says. “ Two beautiful wKifodoves, a quan
tity of fems, with some ve rare tropical 
piante were brought in undei'circumstanees 
In which deception seemed impossible." She 
also refera to a sitting with Mrs. Phebo 
Glassby, of Anoòra, who, she says, gave her 
" a prophecy which at the time seemed quite 
improbaHè, but which has since been liter
ally fullmed in sdme of ite Very important 
parte."
- The New York Observer still seems ob
sessed by that spirit of aspersion : agalrst 
the memory of Thomas Paine, which once • 
actuated a religious JoumalJn that city 
(for whose libelous utterance^ eight hun
dred dollars were paid to his heirs by order • 
of the supreme court of New York),'and 
repeata the stale and branded falsehoods * 
which clergymen have beeh harping oyer 
tlyj land for years, to frighten timid 'souls 

•into conversion to their dogmas and creeds-"') 
These false chargee have been met In a mas. 
terly style by Cok Robert G. Ingersoll,-and 
will soon be out in pamphlet form. Itshpws 
to what shifts Christianity is reduced, when 
it seeks to malign the 'me mory of its oppo
sero to bolster up its own tottering forms.

Capt H. H. Brpwn spoke in Lowell Nov
ember 4th, and in Saranac, November 8th 
and llth. Gave a literarylddresstat Battle 
Creek November 12th,ent!tied - Myself and ' 
my Neigebora,” for the benefit of the Red 
Ribbon Club. He will begirj to fill engage- 
mente in Illinois soo^ after the first of De 
cember. M. O. Vandercook,eong author and 
vocalist,' wUl accompany him as far as St 
Louis, singing at theiQaptsin's lectures, and 
S.wlU go as far wfth him as. Texas, if 

ends along the route desir«, Letallthat 
dwlrethdrsenloee» write thenfirt Battle 
Creek, telling what inducements they can 
offer. T ./ AJ
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Answer« to Questions.

Ikported e«rr™«l)\for the R«Ltoio<l*uiLo»opnicut.
* , Jovbmai.

Qomor^-It It elsb^d that (sometime» at 
least) the body of the medium for form material. 
Izatloo 1» partially dematerialized to furol.h cle. 
menu wherewRh to clothe the »plrlt, and that the 
effect of thl» dematerialization upon the medium, 
1» perceptible to the observer In that he «ec» the 
form of the medium gradually fade away aa the 
Slrlt materialization become» more distinct, and 

at under especially favorable clrcuraatancea 
a medium has been dematerialized to completely 
that the chair of the medium has fog the time ap- 
Pe*«®.ywaoL  Are these »tatementa t<ue In fact, 
and will you give u« au erfffanatlon !

Answer:—No; thoy are not true in .fact, 
but only-seemingly so. In thwllrst place I 
never knew or such an Instance as you je- 
fer to; and I am well aware that in mid|hg 
that assertion, I will ealj down upon my 
devoted head the wrath of many prominent 
ami Influential pillars of Spiritualism. The 
physical conf urination or general appear- 
ance of the medium can be changed, by the 
magnetic emanations which the spirits use 
as a substance or varnish, as it were, on the 
outer surface of the body. Thu medium is 
sometimes transported to different places 
through the instrumentality of spirit-pow
er. but I do not believe It poaslblo to take 

'mediums to pieces; they can bo taken out 
Sbf a room by making an opening through 

which to carry them.

aVBSTlox:—ThB one who make» the assertion« 
ch suggest thl« train of .question«, 1» a man 
who bu the reputation of possessing- more than 

ordinary Intelligence and general Information, and 
* would not make any »tatement he did noladppfee 

lobe true! f
Answer:—The spirits might have placed 

over the form of the mediun^slmply a mag
netic veil, which made a portion of the 
body, seemingly, to disappear from tho 
view of those witnessing ttie manifesta
tions. Whenoverltlsthocaaethat the spirit 
walksSthnut tho room, and tho medium is - 
suppose«! to Db^emateriallzyL you will"in> •' 
variably'(Ind that the latUrf'represents .the 
former. The medium, howbybr, Is not nec
essarily conscious of what he (or she) is do
ing. I tell you,^rir, that the statements I 
have made, are true. Tho spirit is repre
sented by the medium, who has a,magnetic 
coating thrown over his form. '

aCBSTiOJv:— In cate medium« arc tied to a chair, 
th dlHta! 8f ir°m ,h° <r° lhCy re,CMed

Answer:—They are; tho mediums uro 
not to blame; there is no deception on their 
part.

Qukstion:—Can a «plrlt materialise tho 
fabric uf a' garment worn by them «o that a piece 
Kt out of It «hall retain jte texture and appear

ed, be preserved Intact and not dematerialize? 
Answer:—No; such fabrics aro not ma

terialized. The spirit can clothe Itself in 
garments that are brought from some place 
on earth; they are in every sense of the 
word material, and are brought from 
a store, wardrobe, or some other place, and 
a piece can be cut therefroih. of coilfse. and 
it wlii retain its form as long its it lasts. 
It te impossible for spirits to materialize 
any fabric or garment, so that it will re- . 
main on your earth. Spirits ofton clothe 
themselves with garments or fabrics obtain
ed from.some place as before specified, and 
either return them, or leave them In posses
sion of the medium. It would be impossi
ble fora garment materialized by the spirits 
to remain on the piaterial plane.

Remark bt one IX ths Cixclr:—People often 
claim that they have a piece of materialized fabric 
which after being lu tbelr possession for a while, 
change« It» texturo from One to coarse, or coarac 
to fine. •

Answer:—I do not believo such things 
are true, in fact; I simply give it as my 
opinion that such an occurrence never hap
pened.

QuBaTiox:—Thl» same report previously refer
red to goe*  on to tell In a most clrcumstanUal 
manner of »eelng hair dipped from the hea«X of 
different spirits; each dipping differing In color 
and fineneas from the others. Dote the aame an
swer apply here?

. Answer:—Certainly. '

Sjbotiom:—Will yot>. If possible. explain the 
m Mwrajtdi of whet the church caila conversion, 
or spiritual regeneration, together with the cause 

of the ecstatic bliss accompanying tho «amc! 
Ansvveb:—I presumo this has been ex- 

plained-by spirits hundreds of times in the 
samozroa§ner that I shall explain it. Con
versions in church art made usually by 
singing and praying, as'at circles for spirit
ual manifestations, and through the mag
netic emanations rising (from those in at
tendance. I have been frequently asked, 
“What good does prayer dor*  lean only 
return an answer this way: If you are in 
deep trouble, ex' desire something' particu
larly, you invite the presence of your inti
mate friends, and converse with them on 

.’the subject; they listen to you, and if you 
require it, they give you their sympathy.

., ¿f you have a great desirt for something, 
they desire that you shall have IL It is no^ 
the physical organization of thoso persons 
that give forth sympathy, but the splritujT 
portiou of their nature. So In retiring /to 
some secluded chamber, giving expression 
to your thoughts, addressing them to whit 
you designate as God, you attract around 
you a number of your spirit friendss youx 

Tpour forth your prayers, and th?/ hasten 
to you. They send forth on the magnet icT 
currents between you and them that sym
pathy which the friends In the physical 
form frequently give you. When the sym
pathy from the spirits reach you. you feel 
relieved.- There are people who- gather 
around the altar of the church, and they 
sing and pray, and if they are not Influenced 
as the preacher wishes them to be, he calls 
for more singing, and they are got into a 
magnetized or psychologized condition by 

¡1 the stronger wills around them from the 
d physical Ind spiritual worlds, until they are

actually controlled and sometimes e.i- 
tranced^and that is all the conversion they 
ever hâve, and they frequently -fall, from 
grace." hs it is termed afterwards.

Question:—When circumstance» are equal, I» 
there any difference In point uf enjoyment on tho 
•pint aide of life, between tho converted and un- 
converted?

Answer:—I have never seen the least 
difference. Hut converted to what relig
ion? To a belief In Jesus Christ or 
in church dogmas. Such so-called con
versions, are very otten a- hindrance 
to the spirit progression. Convereidh 
often retards people in their spiritual 
growth, holds them back,'because believing 
that which is false, 1» not well for either 
immortals or mortals;

Qvotiox.-—I» hollering that which Is not truo 
worse than believing nothing!

Answer:—It is?
Qumtiox:—8uppo«lng that a person goes out 

of this world wjtb the (Irin belief that death I» t)ic 
end of rnan-ixi future strtte—do«1« he Immediate, 
ly realize that ho h Immortal!

Answer:—Precisely so. I stood o'n'lliat 
ground,, having no faith in the hereafter. 1 
often desired some one of my comrades to 
return to tell me of the future state; notone 
came back to tell me that he was still liv
ing. 11 was one of Uie greatest experiences 
of my existence to know that I was being 
released from my physical body. .
, Question:—Why I» It that all peraon« have not 

the same power as thl» medium!
Answer-.-Mn reply I would ask. why 

are not all |>ooplo blacksmiths, or mathema
ticians? in the llrst place this medium is 
the lineal descendant of those who possessed 
second sight; in tho second place her father 
was one of tffe most temperate men that 
ever Uvfd upon earth« in every respect. He 
gave her a well balanced and harmonious 
temperament.
“ Question.—If the father and mother are «trlctly 
Icmpcrktc, would the children be medium» !
• Answer:—In many cases; nut all.

Question:—What arc the requisite« t<r make 
medium!

Answer:—Peculiar magnetic emana
tions/ If you could see the magnetic omiv 
¡introns around this medium you would ro-

from those of most people.*

ÎfrBXTtox:—Do you u o »pljlt «pc peculiar 
ta proceeding from etch one!

Answer:—1 do;, not only do I see a 
peculiar light, but hear a peculiar sound, 
and sense the presence of certain odors.

Qvbstïon:—You tell from thaoc indications 
characteristics of a perton!

Answer:—Decidedly so. Those in whom 
the red emanations predominate are always 
very strong physical mediums. Those in 
whom tho blue light mostly prevails, are 
more intellectual. Different colors denote 
different phases of mediumship. Green 
emanationsfrom persons generally Indi
cate ihaerTiey are living in a filthy condi
tion, and are diseased In body and mimL

We have just received from the artist, 
John Shobe, 180 Adams sLuthls city, a beau
tiful lithograph engraving entitled Trans
ition. It represents, In a high degree 
of the nrt, the spirit just passed from the 
mortal body and formed above it» clad In 
tho spirit drapflty pertaining to the new 
birth, reaching upward and forward to clasp 
the hands of spirit friends which are ex
tending downward through a rift In tho 
clouds, through which the rays of the Im
mortal day are streaming, to aid tho freed 
spirit and conduct It to Its spirit homo. 
Copies of this.remarkably fine picture can 
bo obtained of Mr. Shobe for the 6mall sum 
of two dolla/s. ■

\tMlnrM grtkw.

Dr. Pkiob's Cream Raking Powder la prepared 
by.tbe^ppllcatlon of «clentlflc principle«, forming 
a wbjxiaalc and nutritious powder.

SnaiTVALian vteltlng the city can And com
fortable room«, with board, at 11.00 per day at No. 
Mi South Jefferaon St

Eviur houaekoeper should purchase Dr. Price’«- 
Flavoring Extrack, for they lare the pure«t and 
beat—unlike all other«,

LUNG DISEASE&fe^
ux »a«—. w Ml WW-M. m f—-H M I«’-

\ Subscription« forlhe new work« on tho Pheno- 
mens, Philosophy and Present Poritltfa of Spirit
ualism, which “M. A. (Oxon)," our Eogllth * cor- 
respondent, propose« to Imus when a sufficient 
number of name« U secured, will be received at 
the offite of this paper. The author 1« a talented 
gentlemkn. and we do hope hl« *ork  will have a 
large «ale In thia country. Tho»e who Intend to 
subscribe fur the contemplated work In this coun
try ahould »end their name« at u early a moment 
as possible, in order that the author may know 
what to depend upon.

Tho Wonderful Healer and CIMrvoysnt,— 
MruC. M. Morrioon, M. D. ’ '

This celebrated MEDIUM 1« used by the luvl«l- 
bte« for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
ier TRB4T 4U. PIBBA9XS and cure, where the vital 

rgan« nece«»ary to continue life are not des
troyed.
Mm. Morrison ibax VNcdxaciovs Tr*xcb Mb- 

Diim,Clairvoyant and CufRAcniaxT.
From the beginning, her« It marked a« the mat 

remarkable career of auccc»», »uch m ha« »eldom 
If bvbr fallen to the lot of any ;>er»on.. Mrs. Mor- 
ribox, becoming entranced, the lock uf hair la tub*  

•milted to ¿er control. The dlagno»!» I" given 
^through her lip« by hor Medical Control, and tak
en down by her.secretary, Tho original manu- 
script la «ent to the correspondent

When remedlea are ordered, the caae 1« «ubtnll- 
ted to het Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to th« case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with scientific application» of the magnetic heal. 
Ing power.

Thouaaoda acknowledge Mrs. MoRHianx*»  un-> 
paralleled »ucccts lnsglvlDg dlagnosla by lock uf 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Duonosib RT Lbttbr.—Enclose lock uf patient'» 
hair and *1.00.  Give ag^Jind sex.

Remcdlea.tent by mall to all parte of tho United 
State» and Canadas.

l^grSr/cirica For Efilbfst and Nruraloia. 
AHteew, 'MR8.C.M. MORRISON, M.D.

P. O. Box M19. Boatoo, Man 
as-is-n«

Sew JMverflstffltnÜ
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TO CLOSE ESTATE

Embracing hla Parentage, Youth, Original Doe- 
trine« and Work«, hli Career aa a Puhlle Teacher 
rad Physician of the People; ilib^Tk« Katare 
of the Great Conapiracy against him, with aU 
the Incidents of hla Tragical Death, give*  
on Spiritual Authority from Pplrita who 

were Contemporary Mortal» with him 
while.on the Earth—Given 

through theMedlumihlp of
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gotees from fíje people. 

ATO FORMATION ON VARÍÓÜN 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 

IIARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

Nunda/In Scotland.

genco;

A
Tho face of kind nature Is. fair;

But our system obscure*  Its c 
How sweet Is a breath of i«c*

But our rules don't allow tly Indulgence. 
These gardens their walk» amTurreen bower». 

Might b*free  to the poor n r one day, 
But no, the glad plants and goy wera 

Muin'l bloom or »Well sweetly an 8unday.

What though a good precept wo strain, 
THYnaterul and hurtful wo make/It!

!Wi tough. In thus pulling the rein,
1 iay draw it »o tight a» to break If? 

Ab wo forbid folk to roam,
Foy\fcar wc got social or frisky;

nr»e thev can »It »till ot home 
t dismally drunk upqn whisky.

Then, though
WbatSilrth . 

Al l/*ST3o  begin- 
^icl a» all bo

And
wo can't certainly,tell • 
may moleat uion Monday, 

__ week well, 
appy on Sunday.

1 — Lord Start.

Our knowledge of 
With growth of 
Tho dawn *f  tho mdrrow 
8omo otherjllghl »bini _ ,
For mind kflcps.«pace with the aoul on Ita Journey 
And halt*  not forever at fevor or frown. 
But marshals Ita force« with valor unrivaled. 
The ghost of all uther« that never will down!

Dr. D. Ambrata Davit.

t Is.only In keeping 
up to to-day; * 

ihav let us discover 
Ing up over our way;

Oft may the spirit of the dcad descend 
To watch the allcnt »lumber» of a friend; 
To hover round hl« evening walk unseen, 
And bold awcet convcrao on the dusky green; 
To hall the «pot where first his friendship grew, 
And heaven and nature opened to their view! 
,0ft. when he turn*  bl*  cheerful hearth, and sees 
A smiling circle emulous to please;
There may the»e gentle guests delight tcofiwcll, 
And biota the scene they loved In life to well!

—ROOKHA

A SCARCE IN
Th© Spirit •<*  a 'Drnprratlo Cefornw 

and Hakes III« Prencrj©© Known.

8plrituallsm has It« dark as well as bright side, 
aa fully set forth InAhe San Jo»e, (Cal.) .Vercury*  
Il appeafs^rom that paper, that Bernal, who jut 
incarceratedInTlic County Jal! for the «tal Wng 
of officer Wampoch, wa» ono Tuesday night placed 
In the cell occupied by Tlburclo Vasqucx during 
hU Imprisonment In the County Jail awaiting his 
doom. Bernal U not tho first prisoner who has 
been required to occupy thl» cell nor Is he their»! 
who haa In abject terror detailed to hl»' fellow 
prisoner« and the Jailers- account« of hla first 
night'» experience _ In that dungeon. As was 
stated, Bernal waa placed |n his cell on Tuesday 
night, and on the following morning when his at
torney visited him In the cell, the first wish he ex. 
pressed when left alóne was to be removed from 
the cursed place; to be taken out, tried, hanged, 
or anything, only not to be required to pan an
other night alone within Its walla., He stated in 
detail the facta which caused him to make the re- 
quest He says that about 13 o'clock on Wednes
day morning ho waa «wakenod by loud ncltes of 
striking against hla cell, »omo one knocking and 

_^b4fio» clanking. All was quiet for a few mo
ments and then th^ noise» again «tarted, slowly 
and mcosuredly at first, bat Increasing In volume 
aud rapidity until they were deafening and terror- 
•triking. They again gradually lowered, and 
clearly through'tbo darkness, near tho door, ho 
could discern the thin, light outline of a form, 
still and motionless, which gradually disappeared. 
Tho noise» again sounded In thesarpe manner as 
before, «lowly at'ifcst, gradually .deepening and 
uproarious, and then »lowly subsiding, while, with 
their ceasing, in another part oPthe cell the same 
thin outllno of a human form was first apparent, 
thon filled Into alzo and for some minute» remain- 
ed motlonlcM and gradually faded away Into ml»t. 
Tb.e noises, rapping« and clanking occurred at 
throe different times and after Intervals of some 
moments, the apparition appearing at the end of 
each noisy disturbance. Bernal say» it waa awful 
aud appalling, »0 much so that sooner than pass 
anotherulght In such a place he would consent to 
bo hanged. When the Jailers beard of it they of 
coarto had Bernal removed and placed In tho cell 

jylth Madden, who had himself occupied Vasqucx' 
cell, and got enough of it. Madden say» that the 
first night he waa placed in the.cell be was In such 
a state of intoxication that though be heard the 
noises they did.not cause any fear, but the -second 
night he recoLvcd tbe the full benefit of what be 
had mlMod on (he former occoafon, an<J wa< satis. 
Sod that he could remain In tho coll no longer. 
The 'other . prisoner» hear -tho noise«, but only 
faintly, not .in full- volume. The prison 
have no opportunity, to perpetrate a. jok< 
the occupants of.thia particular cell, as thev are 
lockod uj^thc «amo timo he Is, and there are In- 
tervenlng chili between thorn. The prisoner who' 
occupila tile cell has no object In attributing these 
peculiar manifestation« to Vasqucx, because 
ho -doe«• not better hla condition by so doing.. 
There are the facte from which each ono can draw 
his conclusions. . * la /

It appears that two reporter« visited the coil In' 
which tfióse singular manifestations topk' place. 
They^both said they did nói expect to 'meet with 
•peccarr but, .ccotdlog to their story, his ghost- 
ship treated thorn with all tho;re»pectdue to news
paper men, and left nothing undone to mako them 
feel that tbe visit was ' a profitable one. They 
were locked up in .the cell, and were supposed by 
the prisoners (o be uffdor arrest for crime. AH 
remained quiet until half-past ten, when tho ent 
tertalnmenl commenced by the sound of glass 
breaking against the wall, and continued with In-*  
tepvals throughout the night until four o'clock a;'] 
M-, tho performance, being varied and pleasing, 
sonslstlng of rap«, footstep« and clanking chains, 
blood-cnrdllng shrieks and heart-rending groan«. 
After the manifestation« had ceased, Qre Investlga- 
lors lay down to «loop until let out by the Jailer 
»t 7:30 A- M- Both tell the ««me story, and say 
lhat they are puzzled as to tbe cause. '

AapearaiM «1 the DeHl.-If Tht. 
nania*  an oltramontana Journal, !■ to*be  bell 

ho 
lorica of 
•waldc. 
srltlon» 
mr per- 
was ac- 
volumo 

Intn a dis. 
Jumped 

the oilier 
• tn the shape of a ball and disappeared, 
itrlchiwald*  U, m may be «uppoaed. In a state 
groat excitement- atihl» active opposition on 

» part lit fistan, .and-tho pride of beds In tho 
«Ub^lAg^>«p rapidly.' .

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
---- ,v ..»---- - —

Ev©u-haui«led Juatiee.-^The municipal 
assembly of 81.. Louis city havo adopted tho poli
cy of buildLog a revenue by requiring licenses 
from varloua avocations and profession». Doctor», 
lawyer«, merchants, drummers, ar.d men of almost 
every other known calling are required to take 
out a license. To night the capsheaf waa put to 
lhl»/y»tcm by the Introduction of a bill provid
ing tor licensing and regulating ministers, priests, 
.bishops, pastor», and clergymen. The bill recites 
that the ncwcbartcr. having provided for the H- 
censlng ofAiirprofeAlons and avocations, no pcK 
«on shall pursue the calling of minister, priest, 
bishop, pastor, or clergyman, or engage In the ex
ecution of religious services for compensation, 
without first taking out an annual license, for 
which lie shall pay Any violation of the or
dinance subject*  the party to a fine of not le«« 

an <5x1 nor more than |1UO.—Kieham^ 
Wo would comment! the above to the attention 

of our Illinols'law-makcrs a*  something worthy of 
their consideration. Instead of attempting to 
legislate for'a clsa»-for a favored few—let even 
handed Justice be meted to all. If the Spiritualist 
—the healer—muit bo selected for an example and 
made to pay an exhorbltant.liccnae fee of ?IO) for 
being a medium for the transmission of angel gifts 
to heal the sick bodies of suffering humanity, aud 
the State needs this fee fur Its support, then let 
there be a llltc tsx Imposed un all other profes
sions, ministers Included.

TEST at Cl

An Experiment*»  Clr©le with Ml«« 
CuoL-lfa Engl«u«l.

It appear« from a communication In’the Lon. 
don SpirUy^M that Mr Charles Blackburn bad a 
seance with Ml»» Cook, a' materializing medium, 
and the Incident« connected therewith are worthy 
of thought and consideration. Mr. Blackburn 
»ay»: . ‘

"On another occasion myself and daughter de
cided to do without the curtain», »o we took them 
down, and plaxed the medium In a large arpt-cka 
in the corner, aud turned pic gas nearly c 
ting a yard and a half from the mediu 
tlnued talking to.her to p her conscious for ten 
minute», and when we /eaied.the»plrlt Lillie »«Id, 
in her usual volco..**  |u«lput my medium Into a 
trance, so now I can getun: it I tried whilst she 
was consclou»." I called out,\" Ratio, are you In 
a trance?“ but no reply. 8o we net the musical 
box going, and In a few minutes, althougluln a 
dim light, we aaw In front of our-kncca, aud about 
half a yard high, «oiqethlng white. I supposed II 
to be clothlngq.and »llortlyjt elongated and be- 
came anlmatcd’to the »iffljw thereabouts of the 
medium. I »«Id. -Lllllo.Wiatyour’. She re- 
piled, “Yes, but don’t touch rac yet’ For »omo 
time »he kept.stroking her white clothing down
ward«, and then gave my daughter and myself her 
hand» to fee! that »he was complete. She then 
passed us. and went and opened the door of the 
room a few inches, but Instantly dashed It to, 
owing to the great gaslight In the lobby.

I then »aid. “Let me go «nd touch the medium.” 
She replied, "Walt a minute." I dld-fio Sfac then 
•aid, “Now come." I quickly rose'- from Any seat, 
and, as I approached, the form and white chjthlng 
vanished, but there In the chair wu the medium, 
In d/cp sleep; and, as I touched her face, and 
arras, and hands, she started apd moaned as If In 
pain. The spirit, though I could -e<f nothing, 
»aid. "Go and all ddwn.and scud Miss Blackburn 
to feel that the medium Is here In her usual 
dress.” I did so, and when we both were comfort
ably seated «gain on nnr chair», out agalu came 
the white form, u» pvif*  - I a» before.

Th© Colineetiou Between n Medium 
and Materialised Nplrlt.

''Beanti©«**  of the Catholic Religion

At a trance w ith Dr. Mouck. In England. It ap. 
pears from a report in the London SpiritualUt, 
that ho retired behind the curtain. In lew than 
five minutes'the medium appear», “under con
trol,’’ w ith a white draped female figure standing 
by hit side. The medium’» control point» out" he 
“lino of light” apparently of the same material as 
tho drapery of e .figure, drawn out Inta a band 
or cord, m
to go Into the 
draw» three or 
cord » 
with «arm, and It disappear», and he aqy».
al) visible connection Is dissolved. To «how you that 
it 1« not a lay figure (turning to the figure), “Clan 
your hands.” Thia it does several times, the medi
um doing the same. Tho Bound« are similar. A 

Four

tendln^tothc medium, and appearing 
cost of bit coat. Thu medium 

feet «war from tbe figure, the 
nner. lie strikes through It 

¿Now

lot a lay figure (turning to the figure), "C'ln 
hand»." Thl» it dore several time.*,  tbe med!

um doing —------- -—------------- -—
second figure came out In the »«me way. 
other figure» appear»-once two at a time, one on 
each »Ido of the medium. One kneel*  down grace
fully, »ay*  softly, “BIcm you," and rises again. The 
most curious phenomenon lalbat two or three of 
the figure» do not retire behind the screen, but 
are distinctly seen to disappear In front of It- 
They appear to go close to the body of the. medi
um, ana seemed to bo absorbed or sucked In. To. 
tai darkness Is then requested. A faint, opal-llke 
light, appear», with un indistinct face above it, 
moves about, apparently, high up, giving just 
enough light to »how tbefcatures of a face.

Going tor th© ?(«*kro©R.
Colonel Thlste'Aon, who is publishing a paper In 

opposition to Catholicism*,  San Frahclsco, »ays: 
"The Jesuits have not only fully determined to 

'gather In’ the Southern negroes, but that they 
stre actively carrying the plan Into practical ef
fect. There now Slater» of Cha’rlty at 
work among the colored people of the South 
Visiting them from cabin to cabin, practicing all 
the cunning devices 'iMcb the Romish Church 
know» so well how to use upon the Illiterate and 
•upentltlou«. There 1» much In the glitter and 
the principle of equality; In the pomp and mum
mery and toggery qt tho Romish Church to at
tract and doxc the weak understandlog» of the av
erage negro, Thd “Church Journal" organ of the 
Episcopal Church, thus complains of the manner 
In which the Roman Catbolldf have stolen a 
march on them at 8t. Augustine. Florida: While 
our church Waa trying to raise funds to build a 
chapel for colored work, the Romanists rapidly 
completed a building and gathered nearly all the 
young negroes In the town to their Sunday 
school, t$r the priest's agreeing to spend every 
8unday afternpon leaching them games, on the 
condition that they would come to school and to 
church In the Inornlng. He met with marvelous 
success, and by the-time our .chapel was built 
nearly nil the material we hoped to work upon 
was under his control. With.the help of proces- 
•f^n» and banners, «nd mutlc and game», the 
Church of Rome 1» adapting Iteelf perfectly tb the 
mind of the negro, and Is destined to meet with 
greater »ucce»» among them than $ny other por
tion of the American people." Few thing» that 

•can be forctojd with certainty, are fraught with 
more danger to thia Republic than the Rom an I z- 
lug of this dep »el y Ignorant miM of Southern 
colored voter». Uerc 1» a chance foy the Protest- 
ant Churche« to distinguish themselves. Tile 
Catholic priest 1« abroad and he will certeinlv 
.capture Pompey and Osar, and Chloe and Dinah 
unless met with »uperlor Industry and energy 
from Protestent raiulonarle«. That the move
ment Is Inspired from tbe Vatlcjp there is not a 
shadow of doubt, that >lta purpose Is to obtain 
control of the "Solid South6 by first proselyting 
the Ignorant colored vote, 1» equally certain.’’

— U:

The Picture in . the Ey©» oL Dying
' Anlranla.

- —-r"J----------===^= 1 . ,...... ..
the beloved and acknowledged descendant of the 
kings of Ireland htf was the chief of the Irish ' 
Catholic« all over the world, and that the chuv^ri' 
will do all In ft« power to strengthen hla domin
ion In Franco." •-

Ata stance in Rochester Mr. Forster »aid to a’ 
medium present: .The spirits dcalre your hind: 
kerchief. She look it from her.pocket, passed It 
to him. and he at once threw it under Inc table, 
the manifestation» meanwhile proceeding. • In a, 
few momenta, however, Mr. F. «looped, picked up 
the handkerchief, and toaaed it back to tho ladv, 
saying: "The aplrlla aav this la not your hand- 
kerchief. It belong» to Mlas —Upon exam
ination thl» waa found to be true, tho lady hiv
ing taken a handkerchief which had becu left 
itn’er house by a relative, not now In the city.

Dr. Eugen© Crow©I’« hook "Primitive 
Christianity and Modern Spiritualism," 1» taking 
the lead In England as. the chief standard work 
in connection with 8plrltna1lam. Some Spiritual- 
l»ta keep It there for the purpose of lending it to 
their friend», and during the last London season
there mm more demand for It from' the Lending 

- 'J.lbrarr of tho National .Association of Spiritual-
Fkte-'lhan for any other book; the coplea of It In

, In the following case*  Catholic clergymen are 
forbld&cti to perform funeral service«, by the law«, 
of the Church on burlala;. •

1. For nou Catholics.' They arc not likely to re
quire them., ’ .

2. For person» under a major excommunication
tt non loitrat i

3. For person» who, deliberately and in their 
full senses, commit suicide and give no sign of re
pentance before their death.

4. For those who obstinately and In the pre«, 
encc orwituesse» »parti the sacrament« offered to 
lhejn «1 the time of death.

3. For people who live a scandalous life, and 
end it without a sign of rc|»pntance.

fl. For person« who die In a duel, even though 
they give signs of sorrow before expiring.

In cases of doubt the Ordinary of the diocese 
Is to lie consulted; and whenever this 1» Impossi
ble, the rule Is to Incline toward*  the side of 
mercy. '

In family sepulchres built apart, as on estates, 
tor private-famllf« of Catholic laymen, the non- 
Catholic relative« of these families can-be burled.

Unbaptlxed children are to be buried In an un- 
blessed portion of tho cemetery. Adults who die 
suddenly while preparing for baptism are entitled, 
to rjl the right« of Christian sepulture. Converts 
arc permitted to be hurled In the family lot of 
their non-Catholic relatives, If such be living, and 
have a lot In a public cemetery. If the surviving 
relatives are Catholics,and purchase a lot In a ccm- 
etcrv other ttiau Catholic, thinking that they can 
lawfully do so, or If such lot was purchased beforo 
the year lb53, and bodice tire already interred 
there, it Is left to the Judgment «nd conscience of 
tho pastor to perforin, If be thinks proper, tho us
ual services from the Ritual at the house of the 
deceased. In thia case the service 1» never allowed 
In the church without express permission from the 
Ordinary.

if there I*  no Catholic cemetery, and a separate 
Qprtlon of tho public cemetery canuol be 
secured for Catholic burials, then tho grave 
In which tiie' Catholic dead lies burled can 
be blessed In the manner expressly prescribed In 
the Roman Ritual.
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that library were almost constantly out In the 
hands of reader». Instead of painting Spiritual
ism as Vandalism prepared to upset everything, 
and to tear down the good and bad alike of the 
culture and rcllglou» sentiment Inherited from 
Bist ages, Mr. Crowell presents II as primitive • 

hrlstlanlty divested Of all the artificialities Im- 
posed upon It by man. />

“A •plrllaav»: “As tile highest external form Is 
tho human, for God takes no other fdrin In heaven 
to the eyes of Ills angel», so In all the lower types 
of »plrlt embodied In various form» on.earth, there 
ls_ always mor« or less tendency to thchuman 
rofhi^ttowcver nnllko the external shape# may be 
to your nlmTuT sight. When you have before your 
eyes a beautiful flower, thorc Is an Imperfect little 
»plrlt. In the infancy of development, ctnbodled In 
the plant from which the flower has been plilckcd. 
From Hie sced-roollet II has gradually expanded 
Into the most perfect expression of ItK soul life In 
matter, and can reach no higher perfection In 
that embodiment. The little Imperfect spirit, as 
yet unconscious, can nevcrthclcs» receive impresi- 
lon», which Impressions educate or develop It » 
short step toward« intelllgen- e. Before advancing 
to «'higher embodiment the plant Imis ripened 
iced» from which .ojher plknts like Itself may 
spring, and thus It leave» behind It the mean» of 
higher development to »plrlt/ lower than itself In 
the scale of ascension.

NunI© M. Johnnon, of Clyde, Ohio, write»: 
Having seen the last three numbers of the JOUR- 
nai, and.read them with Interest, I fcuL strongly 
Impelled to »end you a tew word*  of personal con
gratulation upon the very decided ImproremeiH- 
youftave made In the Journal. I do so »Imply 
and honestly to give you fraternal recognition 
and God speed In what I consider a good work 
well Inaugurated. I should be glad if 1 had some
thing more substantial, than words to strengthen 
your hands and Inspire your heart, but at pres- 
ent 1 have not. I nave »con, with regret, the 
very general Indifference of professed Spiritual- 
Iste to the support and encouragement of Spiritu
al literature, a specially newspapers, which In 
thla.age of imA travel, fast living, and' fast think
ing, arc tho (chief educators of the majority of 
mankind. 1 t here I will venture the opinion 
that there wll jmc a lime, I trust It Is near at 
hand, when newspaper-makers, rcallxlng their sub
lime prerogative os public teachers, will honor 
and ex Ing the lead In the tnarch of
progressive thought, and thus become the crea
tor» and director*  of public sentiment. Instead of 
tho creatures and nerverters of It. Verily, these 
are time*  that not onlv try men?« pocket«, hut 
their faiths aa well; and while the conservatives 
cling, with exasperating tenacity to the lifeless 
forms of the past, the, liberal» are foundering In 
the open sea of ipcculativo skepticism for the 
want of competent pilots to ¡mint out tho main 
channel of facts based upon the bed-rock of 
truth. Spiritualism, as one phase of liberalism, 
need», as to Ila phenomena, a tjSrougli Bqlcntlflc 
demonstration audclaultlcatlon; aa to Its philos
ophy, unification and realization Hence 1 am 
glad to see such name« among your contributors 
aaJosoph Rodes -Buchanan, whoso articles arc 
brim full of >olld wisdom for me; also'William 
Emraeltc Coleman, Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Mr». Cora 
Rlc^nond’s answer^ to nuoallon», etc., etc. Bull 
have already IrespaMerrtoo much upon your val
uable time, and will close, hoping that your paper 

•may receive that meaaure of appreciation and »up- 
port which it |u»tly deserves.

W. F. Grcrn, of Oak Centro, Minn., writes; 
“I thank you with a feeling heart for that ph' to- 
ttrkphof Bro. 8. 8. Jone». I like to look on that 
noble lirow, and though other» may malign, yet 
the noble sentiments uttered Jiy him, and convey
ed to others through the qolumoaqf the Journal, 
have been to me a source of improvement and a 
feast to my »ouLycarnlng after knowledge: espec
ially hla last »erics of articles arc beautiful beyond 
comparison,- He lathe flr»l and only writer that I 
have ever met, that agrees with my Ideas that mat
ter is an outgrowth from spirit,thus making spirit 
the only ofe eternal Infinite ontlly Contending 
for the eternity of matter, 1» supposing two Infinite 
entitles, especially In dupion, which tome seems 
unphlloeophlcal. The present status of the Jour., 
nal pleases me well. Your editorial. ‘Retrospec
tive. Prospective, Definable,' 1» Incomparable; 
Wallace’» and Bnchknan’s Criticisms on Carpcu- 
ter. Is highly gratifying, and Coleman’« article 
edifying Theso, with the prospect of Bro. Tut
tle’s articles on the Ethics of |3plr|tuallsm, make 
the Journal, to me, a groat source J>f spiritual In
struction." /

A Nplrltuni Picture.—Our Intensely mate- 
rl«11»tic neighbor», of the fnt<atigalor, Bo»ton, pub- 
llsh the following: ”An ambrotype copy of a 
colored crayon, Xal<J to have boen drawn.by a »plr- 
ltual medium In a trance »tate, has been laid on 
our table. It purport« to be a representation of a 
li«y who has been thirty-twi> year» in tho spheres. 
A-letter from the lady1« brother state« that the 
jiortralj resemble« her according to the beat of 
bls recollection. .The only thing peculiar about It 
1» the fact that the medium who painted In crayon*  
has not the ltfkat artl»tlc knowledge. The dress 
of the lady 1» very elegant, and must bo pleasant 
for those women who bcllevo In the spiritual part 
of the affall to know that thoy will be allowed to 

..............................   the

andcogent
Hlu«t.rlow<,\|

The Bev. Peter Nlmpaon.

3t. Louis, ^iovember 0.—A Deputy United 
States Marshal arrived from Bollinger County. 
Mo- to-day, bringing as prisoners the Rev. Peter. 
R. Simpson, a Methodist preacher, and hl» wife, 
Lavlnla Simpson, who are charged with forging 
pension paper« and' representing'themaelvca m 
other parties long since deceased. The proof is 
«aid to tarpoaltlve that this reverend sinner forged 
thc papCrs and has drawn money on them for tbe 
East three years. A short time ago the prisoner’s 

rother, the Itev. John Simpson, also a Methodist 
prcactefj. aud a resident of thc,«ame county, waa 
convicted on a charge of Illicit dlsUHIng, «nd is 
now serving a term In the St. Louis County 
Jail.— CUcojo Tribunt

How rarely it 1» the case that a Spiritualist 1» 
caught in any disreputable transaction. Not a 
day paste» that the dally papers do not contain an 
account of defection on tbe part of aotne mcmboi^ 
of a^ orthodox church.

William Blchy. 8,301». of State« Prison, Jol
iet Illa, writes:*  The time of my «ubscriptlon was 
out Aug. 3011», 1877.’ Now, Mr. Bundy, 1 havo used 
the llttJe money that I had made In here. I am In 
a shop now where I can’t make a cent, no over
work being given, so. I cannot subscribe for the 
JoURNAX. , / .

You have been »O-xInd c*  to continue it, and for 
.which accept my*tnsnka.  It 1» tho best paper I 
ever read, and I would like to uay for it another 
year. I took It two years and roree month*,  for 
which I paid. Colonel, I thank you with all my 
heart for continuing it »o long, aqd I wHl feel 
most grateful If you can send It longer. I am here 
(or life; been here nearly four years. . A poor girl 
taught me the Utllo educallon'tbat I have, and now 
she has gone to the 8ummer-)and to get her re
ward 4 will always love that girl; and, now, 
Colonel, good-by-.fof the present, etc."

will continue the’Journal free until tbe 
January, to thl« poormau who ba*  been Im

prisoned for Ufc. What his crime waa that con- 
signed him to the walls of a drearv peultenttary, 
1» needle»» for u» to Inquire. It Is enough for us, 
or any one, to know that ho is seeking.the truth, 
and desire» to understand that philosophy -which 
open» the gates of the Bpirlt-world to all, whether 
crlmlnolor not. Will not »ome kind hearted per
son see toll that after the flrat of ̂ January, the 
¿ou nN a 1,1» furnished to him ddring his n*tural  
life? Presenting the beauties of the higher life to 
him, It will Illuminate hl» mind, make bl» Better 
In every roipcct, and prepare him to take> step 
outeido of any prison walls when he »hall have 
passed to aplrlt-llfe. Will not »ome benevolent 
peraon remember him? It is lmpoaalble for ,Us to 
•end the Journal free tomorc than one-tenth of 
the Inquiring criminal« who desire It, therefore wo 
are compelled to appeal to those whose hearts are 
actuated by philanthropic Impulle«, to aid us In 
thl» ac| of charity toward» an unfortunate class,

Ji. Coal©», an Englishman, claim*  that he Is 
getting some very Interesting Information con. 
cerning "Lcmentary Spirit«." He »ay«: "Lenten- 

Ktary philosophers.*'  that -1«. those who Invoke 
three »plrlt*.  tn this part of the country, are per
aon. who never heard of cle<rrcutary,»plrita or of 
the Theosophical Society of No*  York, »pr 
the wonder» of Ohott-lahd, or the vision« of 
gnome*  aud elve« In Cornlah mines or eloowhere, 
a« recorded bv Emma Hord Inge-Britten or Cather
ine Woodforde. Neither-have they heard of the 
“diakka" of A. J, Davis. _

Extract fkwiu a Private. Letter.—"I 
have an acquaintance who la f rich man aud a 
good citizen and Ja the moat powerful medium 1 
have over met: yet he will not ait—will not let it 
be known that he la a medium—«nd will He about 
It like a thief. IJmve seen-him,' chair and all, 
lifted by unseen power.« I have aeon him read a 
letter which was In tho nexLroom from him w|« 
tbe doors clooed. I have seen him write steno
graph leal ly under control of an old friend PAMed 
on. When with a few like mvMlf. be w* ,f — 
the spirits to*  manifest and yet will say 
people, 'll la all.#------d nouunse.' bei
wlahea -to be popular and ride on the crei 
man wave*."

A Pirls correspondent of tho London Ano» 
state» that the Pope hu trf' “ * a***" ’ “*'*■
•enger of the cx-Empreas ! 
cstad thb Pope to support.: 
aldered Marshall McMahon I 
of tha Catholic relljriou nos

. Colotwl

;-._4r/of.

lea, M. D., of 
auk you for

found 
ut it h«p- 

inu waa wit-

TheWarttnlaubi which ha« ever regarded 8plr- 
Ituallsm aa unworthy of notice, except by way of 
sneers, gives place -to a short article under tho 
above title. The GarlMatibt Ja an excellent liter- 
ar/ -paper, and has a mentlouable circulation In 
America, and an Extensivo one at home.

In 1857 Dr». 1‘ollock and 8anford of Chicago dis
covered that the last pfeturo formed on the retina*  
of a dying animal, was retained like a photograph, 
and'having ‘obtained a double portrait from a 
murdered man in Auburn, they wanted the mur
derer brought t^trial on this ..evidence. For this, 
they received the name of pretenders.

“But on the 15th January 1877, PrAf. W. Kuehne, 
of Heidelberg, discovered that, when tho eye df a 
newly decapitated animal Is turned towards a well- 
lit window, and Immediately after cut out In 
the dark or by the yellow light, and then laid In a 
solution of alum, a distinct Ilk ones« of the window 
on a scarlet ground with scarlet frame, will Indeed 
'develop, aud be vitblo/or twenty-four to twenty- 
eight hours on the Inside of the retina, provided 
tho UU«r be not exposed to daylight, which de- 
atrofs the scarlet coloring matter in twenty sec
onds .completely." It seeips that this scarlet 
background existe in the eyes of all animals and 
during life la constantly ranewod, and that it I» 
highly sensitivo like tho coaling of a photographic 
plate. . /

“What aplty." adds the editor of tho JtycAtseA« 
Stwllen “That this light scarlet does not see quite 
by (teelf. seeing that the Ufe-procc»» as a result of 
life-force or vitality has been declared long agB by 
the mmm of. the GarUnlatAa to bo but a myth 
worthy to be associated with much-abused mes
merism. •;

John King, tho celebrated spirit, claim« that 
abpul four centuries ago, he existed on earth as 
«¡»’Italian ndblepau of groat Wealth and Infl 
He has said also that hellved In 
EHxabeth. Verily, ba has been 
artbly. -

ha.

rmed a cardinal mea- 
ugente, who aupple- 
er ton ; that “he con:

occupy themselves with ornamental trifles In 
great nercaftet."
J. M. Pp©ble«.-J. M. Peebles will 

next «tar to appear abovo our ' horizon, 
hl» nearer approach dally, a consummation 
very many warm-hearted friends Id this coutAr*  
have.long looked forward la. Of all men In our 
movement tfieiCjire few who are so worthy of 
•incere love aa our brother J; M. Peebles. We 
met a gentleman In t^e city the other day who 
accompanied him from~Au*tralla  to lodla. We 
expect he is now at Cape Town, and-before many 
weeks are over wo hotfe to gfect him Jn'London, 
and that Immediate opportunity will be glyeh fort 
life Spiritualtete to welcome him In their mldtt 
once more. Already a largo 'pUe of letters and 
parcel« from various parts of tho world await hla 
arrival. WWhave also received from Thomas 
Walker an article written for tha Jfwfium, dated 
from 8ydney, August I2|b. Wo «re not aWaro 
whether Mr. Walker wffl-accompany Mr. Poeblea, 
but wo rather think not. Mr. Walker win, no. 
doubt, remain In Australia to carry on tho godd 
work which he has so «ucceMfully/commenced In 
that country.-JfeHunMmd DaylMc. -
k», Beyauour, of Clay Cental, Kan- write»: 
Northern Kaniis is full of truo 8xlrituallsto<«nx*  
loua to grasp the hand and welcome <0 their home 
tho Itinerant medium and lecturer. Thbolpetcenth 
century has the gate« »dar. and mortals and 
Immortals are freely mingling together, aXd thus 
1« tho secret unveiled. a maq die shall h0 11 vo 
«galur Each succeeding d«cadc‘swlhrt old 
mother earth, pulsating with life and love ToXeye-- 
ry fibre, Into higher and grander unfoldmcnte; a 
few more time« around tho circle, another Map 
up tho “golden »talr? and tho long,*  dismal tflgbt 
of superstition will p**«  away, forever. /

I find the dear old Jovtcxat scattered all 
through this beautiful land of Kansa«. /

One evening lately, while e
no?« guides presented .him a s _______
following Instructions explanatory of tl\ symbol:’ 
■■Cul away all error! How to the lino! Strike 
-boldly Cor the Right! Advaneo tho principle*  Of 
troth and «right! JusUce shall triumph and YOU 
shall chequer atla»t. The crojrn of success shall 
bo your«." .

•r.aKay 
th the

>

’" write.: "J cannot do without tho 
i last nbrnber »plcndVL” M. T..C,

oolD Center, WIs, writes: “I oin XSo 
manta from week to week with each nomt'enofthe' 
JqumNal: It la aoul-cbccring to read H.7W1H. H.

as

Journal: It is soul.checring to re 
8«gcr». of Contilo VaRey, Idaho, 
proud of tho JoerralJ’ . j
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. ArUfldto botnnauibullaru. by Dr. Fahoeatudc......  ... !J0 IQ

Ata-era lu yueallvu.. Practical and hfdrMuto, I? A.’J. ( 
Apocrypliai New Tntamrni...................................... 1.3 10
Age of Rcro-n.-Tb *.  Paine. Cl. - [-■' «ci •‘•¡•«A, ° Arcana <>f Nature. PhH<*>nhy  of 6;<irltial Etltlcu««*

and uf tboBntrlvworld, Vol. I. Hmlron Tuttle........Fl^5 1,1
Arcanauf Nature. Vol K.................................. I.UiH
Arabu’.a: or. The btofne Guc»r, by A. J. Davto............ I *Approaching I'risi». by X J. Davis ............................. 1
Ap-ailca. Itnuialaied from th« French | Itonan.......... I

.AsVvnuiuy and Wvr»nii»<>f the•Ancirnta. by G Vale., A Stellar Key by-lhe Kummer Unt by A. J. »avia.
Paper.» cent»i ri-uge. i oenta, Cloth...................

Astrv-'riK’ukMKal lx.taros by Itev. Itobert Taylor ... 1 
A Kim for a Blow a book fur chll.lrou.-ll C. W right. Aniliulty an<f Duratlo» of the World—G. II Tuulmln.
An KyfrOpener. by Zcf-*  Cloth, 151*;  p«|« 
Avllude orUamc of Ihnla...........  ....................Ancient Faiths and Modern, by Thoinaa Inman. M. 1». 
Ancient Pagan and M-lettv Chrtotbui Hytnbultoin. Proruarty IllaitralaL ltecpiylt>tcro«Ung. T. Inman.
Ancient Symbd Wurohlp. finely Illustrated......... .Art and Bralwllsm of I be Prlmltlvo Ctiuroh-John P.

Lund». Ik-auUfuliy print«! and illustrated............
Allegoric« of Life, by Mr» J.H. Adam............ ...........
Arcana of Spiritualism, by Hudson Tuttle.................

Bvad-Glte—Plain. 1.75 ®; Gilt..............................temy.byT.il liasard.................. . --

weir.br.Wm.Denton .......  >•---
un the Mlcroacoro...........................................

Mlblieni Chronology. >L B. Craven...... ...................
Bible In India............................ ................................Blblo Marvel Wo>kero-Allen Putnam......................
Branclmsof Palm, b/ Mr«. J. B. Adam».....................
Con» Tappan’s Lcvtaro on Spirit baltotn........................

Smmonbenro Theokd.-n. II. Hamlltunr..............rlsttanltybeforet hr<«t. 'I. B lrayen..... ... ...
critical History of the D-<tr1no of a »uturo life In al,, 

Agro and Natl'>na. Win. IL Alger ..................
Conant Mr». J. II, Biography of...................................“ - ’’ full gilt.................... ...............Complete Work« of A.-J. in»«!« ..... - ........... -

. (.NldbM-l of Hm World. Prof t’k-ld. r “............
Chapter» from the Bible of t!>o A»"'*- • -, „-------CritJclsm on the Apoatle Paul, In Def uf Woman •“ lugtn»,etc., byM.B’Craven........... ..........rConing»! Sina agalmt the UasuflJfo I Health, by 

A. K. Gardner. A.M . M.D ......ConatitnUon of Man. b»Geonrecji .
’ntnmon Senro Thought» on the Bible—" m. Dentou. 

r Ram»ey.......................................Tli--ma« Pulno (political)..............Hodron Tuttle....... SA. IL Child, M. 1), .., 
or Spirtlotokin rope..-. _

rrtilctaito on the nirulogkto ldc«f fiyr-.ty. M lLCravrn Claim« of Hplrltualt»m;cinbrac^j tt;e t.apenenre ot

Constitution of th-l'nlte<l States....... .. ■'■■■■Career of Religlouald-as-HmDun Tuttle. 1 «per........
Child’« Guide to Bpctettaltonc...,................................
Crow and Steeple. Hudson pittie.....--....................-Complete Work« ot nv/nuu Ptonfc ’8 vtduine*.
Civil and Rtoiglm.*  Persecution In the Stale of New 

York, by T. IL Haiard............ ...............tyrr......
Clock titruck One.........................................:.........
Christianity and Itifidellly-Humpbrey Bconclt Difc 

cusaktn....,........................ ..............................

BMatter do It All/ *vrwent>  Reply to Tyndall. «,. Aurgrs« and Underkoud. Cloth I.® ®. Paper 
uerrnco of‘spirltusTuin-WtoTate........... ‘‘ ‘ " " "’'

Dictionary. Webster’a Unabridged thy eipnaa)......“ ’’ Pocket, flekib’.ocuter............

Davenport Brother*. —tbelr It-markable and Intrretting lilstorr...................................................... -.........
Dlegml.% by ltev. Robert Taylor, written by Idin while 

tmprlaoncd for blasphemy. Thia w\rk 1« an account of the origin, evidence, and early blstory of Ghrto- 
Dc>*U ’» VaYfik bi' ¡ic», Ytobirt T«ylur.' w ith a sk.tehu f

Bn.i the Afte r Life A. J. Itavta. Fa. fol W. C1«x 
>.e tend. Roa. 11 ». Owen...........

-X J. Davie Cloth. W®. Paper, 
ro for Chlldron.................................
id Ids Maker...... ...........................

n Dgltt of llannonlto FhUuauphy-M. F. Datto 
Darwlniaiu v*SDlrllutoiatn-Hon.  J. M. Probl«/^.... 
D1K<>0 RtehmonS’' McdInn"hlp C

ran) toe mon ............................... ¿¿irii-iifr'.’iiica

Hi y«incii«in,'’their’ 
and tew». Paper

»«

............. 1 torti • 
XL-. ■ ' -■ jxtinrttr ~>*i

MentalMfdtehtj. Et»n»-........................... . .............Man’rTFue ttavtor», l»rnton........................................
Mlnlalry of Angela Itetotacd. by A. E. Newton............
Manuan^-r Children (for lyveums)—A. J. Dav to. t'io.. My Affluir, and Other gtorfco. by Lüste I ►■tan.........
M>dltsmsh1i>. Ito -tews and Condition«, with Brief In- Mructtona for the Formation uf Spirti Circle«, by J. 

II. rowelL...............  »...................................
Murarte. F.lcvrn !>•)• at T. R. Itararol.....................
Meainerimn. Spirttuaitaui. Witchcraft, and Miracle, by 

Allen Putnam......................................... . ................Modern Ameriten Hplrlutotstn-lMM-lW. By Emma 
Karsltaxe ................. ....................... .........................Morning Lo tu««»,(® Dtaroursc* >by A. J. Datte........

Medium« and .M-dlnnrohlp.by T. Il llaranl..............
New Ooaprl of Health. A. >»e. M.D. Cio. I® IE pa. 
Natty. » Spirit, by A. Putnam. Cloth l.W ® P»i»r. 
Nature s tews In Human Lite, an Espositiva of Spiritualism ,....... .........................................................
Natur lavine RevetetfoM. by A. J. DaVto........... 
New Fhydognomy. LOroilluMra’a. 8. ft Weil». Plain Nerves aad the Nervdua Dr. ¿¡tollcku.....................
Old Tfiirol<« turned I’pride IXtwn.liy T. H. Taylor, A.

M. CtothT.25«. Freer..........................................
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualinn Is True, ly Wm. 

Denton.../................—,............... ..........................Grigio of bitaclr», by »Anton.............................. .Origin .fTdrllisatton end rrtmitlre Condition uf Man.
Iiy Hlr J. tebbouk.......?.........................................

Ono Iteilglou Many Creeds...........................................
i-ti renoWlte! Chart—« Well'» DereripUre .
^CM!11’lì"*? ’1 ,,r"vl',rnc'* ’ b,r x ,’w“* 
Fhlk«»plik->i Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth American-

Edition. "í6<m tato p>f«, two stavi putte largest and moat rorrect edition In Iho hngftrit tangusge. 
Ointaln« tn-wv matter than the tendon Mltlun 
which sella furilo........ ........... - ....i.............Paalnis uf Ufo, t>y J. 8. Adama Faiwr 73 wi. Board 
I.® tat. Clutil......................................... -, ■■■_,

Penotuand Event«.by A. J. Dari....................... ...PlancJwttr, by EpeeKargvnt.........................................
penetralia, by A. J. Darte...................... ........Problems of IJ fe, at>->k of deep thought..................
Principi«-«of Natnte.br Mr». M. M. King..................Ifortnefrom «he lune’ lift—IJ/rie Duteu. I to m «lit FhlkMophl' of Creation, by Tboinas PaIuv. through 

Hunu«; Wwl medium, $•■•’!» W ¡A. > 4i'f,z...... ;Poems<>f I'rogrero. IItalo ìk.tan.to Id «I! 
Parturition without Pain, M. L |lu!bna-k, M. I».........
Pentateueb, »Infract uf Voten»» . .........    ...
Ph,aicai Man, hls Grigi J ami Antiquity. Hu<l--ti Tutt!« 
PrigrvtaH«) Konirrtrr. fol iM '»111 ............ . ....... .........Phlkmophrofhplritual IhU-nvmrro. A. J luti», ciuth 
Prvnuuncing ltar>d-t--»k. Imaiuatite toall ...............
Pre-Adamite Man ............... ............pnx.f Palpable. C’lotll L® «H Pat"’................... --

h» Je>—-e Itur’.-r Plain Lto <•« Gilt . •
Pootnafrom tiM Ufe Beyond and Within. By plica B 

Mebbina Plain II to; poo. 10c. Gilt........
Palne’a PollUcal Work». I Volume............
Right « of Man. by Thoa. Tatae.
RtghteofMan. Thomas Paine ... .................
tteitglonand Democrror. Prof. Brittan......
Itodlcal I>iacour»*w,  by ltenton.......... ... 
Rette w «f (.larkoz-n F.n>rr»,n-Utale Itoten

Hplrit Invocations or pray ere and Fraise. Compiled 
to- Atom Put nani............ ...........................................

Soul Afflnlty-A. B Child............................................
tetan, lllograpliy uf—K. Gr»««.................................tennon from hhuki -pcAre'» Text-te-nton.... .........
tetdMthUur«lluii~A. K tetro. .-........... ...................Snintoy Not Ihc Kab*»Uli ......... . ...................................
Serital l’hplohwy-41. T. Trai). M. I».........................
mranre Visit* «re. dlefate«! through actelrv»yi«il.........
hplrllual Hart«. 2.® I». Abri«igrd Edition.....................Self-Abnegatfonlsi; or. TheTrnv King and Queen,liy 

'. Wright-Faner...............................  r.....
Muita-cnnmta. l«y ElUabetha«ld William Denton......

“ M " 'O’’ ,-”CQU>0.....................................
.Inal Phlliwm.hy v«. Dtelvlüm-Mr». King. >u Hour .Syrian *>f  Grammar—Prof |>. P. Iluwr.

Cloth. I.® Mt i"»i*r ........................ :.......................
tice «Í Evil~J««el M«-»ly........................................byntaguis................................................ r....... ........ .

toatemofNalurv, *>r  l.kasi.Cthe Mural and Ptnili s) W*  <t!d—Hah mi ICItollMch... ... ................’...............
Mari ling GIwmI St»»rt«-a from Authentic Noureea...... . .
«elf.|natru*Tor  In FtircnoWj- paper- fol 01; cloth.... Vclf-t uiitnuhctlnn«uf Ihn Bible.........  - ........ .
Spiritualism. DlM-ut«ton of J. C. Fish sudT. IL Dunn 
hn.i;w. an Intertetlmc Gam« of Curds for rhUdren......btortea of Inflniiy, from the French, of Camille Flam

marion. blngnlar and Intervating work..................
Spiri Utallsm, a Volume pf Tract*  - Judge Edmunds... Mart lltw Fart» In M-tern Sp'.rttUAltam.Xlt.Wolfr.MI» 
Seereofthe Agro—><<«n. J. M. I'erblr«................  2® i
bplrlt-llfcof lheo. I’arker-Mtai Ramwtell. Cloth.. A ® ” 
Spiritual Tea. her au«l SongMrr—L M. Peebles ....... r IS ft

^grnts Wanted. gusinrs (fards.

ad O • d*F  •« home. Agent« wanted. Outfit end
^1 «fctenn». frm. TRUE A CO.. A uguale. Maina .

eoatoon..*. ..................... .............
BMatter do It All r *irrrni  

k Aurgcoa and Undertroud.
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Eating for Btrengu
Edwin »rood. C'tothLCO®. Ifopcr........ ..................
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NNEI.OHN,

zftatiOLD PLATED WATCH KA. Cheapert 
W <lnth-» known world. Compte Vote*  »re to 
UJkJAgrnt*.  Addrt-a. A. CocH.r«n A Co., Chicago, 

•Z3-41-M-!» ' ’ •

ÎQr.n A MONTII-AOENTS WANTKH-3G brat
i)cM ’ tellina article« In the world: one «ample-A««. Ad 

arWiJAT BRONSON. Detroit. ̂ lieh.___________

MEN y EARLY
"iu“ 4V«oKAT"" co NTIt ACT

U a ISA IMroatltO CO, 14*  r~/u ro~*.  <.■»»«.n, Ow
«-i-SM-l , •

Ageal» IFantel Jor Dr. li l |»(’IJ'C

nn.lol ll FATHER’S ilOl sE.
No book, eirr publlahed hare rpuelvrd -ueh umier») a> 

nrovntfromiho l’rv»a. MlnteteraiUid liadlng nicurn-iywhere,’ 
The choice reading, nne »teel engraving», and «upern bimJ. log». m«ke ttwin welcome tn every home. Op*  * impf*  nut nil. Send for term«. Begin •¡•«11''« bualne» at utiee,McCl ItDY *C<K<  hl«..«.., Ill./j

M-I-Ueow _________ ______________

AGENTS I No'V KKADV.
WANTED, i Mormonism In veiled : 

J0NN D. LEE.
WlUi Die of llrlghum Young. A Itutory or M-nnouUm 
from a new aland-point-by one wh>> WMldentltled »ith It m an Elder, fnnn Ila Inception to the time of hi. > xttnthrn, in 
l«77. and wh-wdled tn Ita ftollu HE TF.I.I3 EVERYTH«Nil, 
THE REVELATIONS ARK ABTpUNDIMJ \ wonderful 
hl»tnry imi» and •Imply, but IhrllJJngly told 8rnd for term». 
THDMI-SON A U AKEFIEI.D, Fiib«.,Cbk-gu, lite, tni-iicuw

FRANK BAKER. 8. W. OSGOOD. XotajxJ'vblio. 
BAKER A OMG

XlTOllNEYS AND COVXSBLORB. 
boons 13and I*.  I.

TIMES UU1LDIN0. CHICAGO.

EIl.ni.TD N. Il OLII KO Oli, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

flfl Metropolitan Block, - /• Chicago. Ill

aicdiums

-TWrs. Mary J. Hollis’
World Renowned Seances—“Independent Voices,"

24 OGDEN A-yENEE,
BetOeen Randolph and SVaahlngtafl (treeu.

ANTHOÍ*O<¿Y.
Prof. I.latcr. Aatrologrr. 3Q5. J<\ »«<1 at. 

Furt« four year»’ practice, twrnfyieven In Ik-tun. 
(»»•lilted t,y letter, Sr t>-l fur a Circular, Add ma all 
P. O. Ilo» «& New York Lit«.

gUsrrUanroufl

N.Y.
I fit» I*  letter» 
v-Mtftf

K,-t:<LlNT<'ARDs, no two «like, with name-, 
dC JOu. fo.t pto.1T J. II. IR «i «p. S-AM.u. N. Y.•J 1 el , •

The " Chicago Progressive Lycemii ” 
hold« tu ««toun« nwnlarty e«ch Sunday, at bair-pa«t twelve o’clock. In <Inin'« Opera IUD. «t 517 Vr.t Mwlla.tetreet. All anMniHcd.*

Jchovnli miti .Nntnn <'qui pii reti!
This redlfal pamphlet on old Iheology. with other enutotr 

interottng T»»c'«. •cntj.aiptod tulhioe eneloalng a »tamp to 
the author, M. B. CraiCi, lychboru, Buck« Co., l'«.

CONSUMPTION
CATAIKItll. IIH(»A( IHT1N « I RE»

I*/.-* ’'dicotei .Ur »<>r particular« ».Idre—,
»,-lvwwl , Il I. ROBB. M t»., Burlington, lows

THE MAGNETIC TBEATHE>T.

SEND S3 CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE. TROT N. T. and otrtatn a large, highly Ulu«tr»tel book un the tyaiam 
of VltaUdM Treatment

PHYSICIANS, HEALERS. AND MEDIUMS, 
who Want to cirri, and all >lc lr who want to eel wall*  ahould sriri stamp for Sew Free Book, to AmeeiOin Wwtopt Coli'««. Mt Longworth st,, ilnciatuU. Ohio. ^X2il»2ili

MBW GOHl’FJL OF HEALTH. 
Containing s*\»n  scctfona on Vital Magnetism and llluatratad 
wwiatpwtou.m«. by linuM’.m«. For arie at UiU offle*.  Pnce 11.35; clolb boundeoplra. flLU »15-74-14

CAPT. H. II. & FANNIE M. HILO WN
Psychometrists and Clairvoyant Physician»,

By their Clairroyail and P*rotown«rte  Power» they look 
behind the Motertof effecta to the Mental and Spiritual Coum «natllnB them to.help «mi cura where HtaUV other» falL 
Write them for advtca on «11 matter». HrolnM«. TrpubU. or 
bfcgu.Milog of Dlroaoro, by teck of Hair.,....................... H»
.Delineation of Character, from l*tK>to«rr»ph., ............ I®

5 Uoeatlom Aniwerrtl, So cerna Kuék-ro -»cent •'lampa la •rob letter. Addreaa Boi HA. Battle Creek. Mich.
Cant. Brown will attend Funorals and Wedding».. (2S-18

J. II. RHODEN. NI. D..-
2&B North Ninth Street, Tblladelphiii, Pa.,

Il E X 1. E K and C I. A ! H V O Y A N T.
For riamlnatlnn and trvatmrnf. I.' per week (by malli with infantine and meditated and roagntllicd paper, al»u by ■pirli 

magnetic treaimentr. •« tl«» uBcn rtothe ihenutovea with 
one m«guril«m.»<, «. to treat patient« at a dlWaore pita paper 1» prepared t,y the dlr>cfl<in of a band of medical tnirlla. 
nuaanrr and in«iu»e*rvni«dy  <■ it n-ntaina medical and m«t(nr(ir pnipefticV It «Iti l-emflt if 0<d < fire all ,-lter.Med 
rumili,f«C» by applying It tu the ncrir centre« ami utheiAte», Direction« send i>«me, -gr, •««. married <>r afitgte gioì to. 
IJirr awl bh»l nurlDlog magnetic pili», Il i«er boar Catarrh 
an uff, aure cur,«-, hlgt.f» m.guetUcd, »¡.¡-er bui. ab aeul t«y inali, tlnutara »ent free. ' LHHijr

PS Y CIIOM KTR Y. 
ntlWER ha, been given me to delineate charactrr.Sn de- 
I »cribe the mental and • plrilu«l raparlth-a of prrM-na. and- •ometime» to indlrate ilielr future and their b««t >u<at!on« 
fur health harmony Rnil *bu»lne«e.  ‘VeraohadeMrtbg aid or 
Uila aort all) plea-- .end me ilielr l,eht|w riling, alate age and •c«. and encliwr »I <»', »Illi itatniN-n and eddreeacM t-nvtoopo.

JO1IX.M hl'KAIL «10 Ml. Vermin *t.,  Philadelphia/ 
«AÎ74-I . ,

American Ural th Col lege
. « Incorporated by ilivaNtnta of Ohio.

Gr.ntlng Icg-d Dlpl->niA l<> |*hy»l<-1sns.  Heater«. M-dlnms. 
and M.nlatcra hand

I will »en-R uia^^i^^i^Oera^n^^r^T lfoSe^i.d^ 

Geranium«. Sure to (deaer. I.lata «rnc frer. 
»S-llcuw) TYRA MONTGOMERY.-Mattoon. Ill
ITITI A fl -The choice«! In the world-importer» 
I t A Prlcca-largeM Compatry In Americar I a ft B] »taple article—plea*««  « ver,body—Trade 
“• ■«rontlnually Inrreatong-Agmta wsnte-Jev-■ erywherr -be»t Inducements oua'l. waste tlmr-dtend for Circular tu ROBERT WELL-, Frea’lNof the 

OH|gina) American Tea Co., « Ve-ey at, N. Y. P.O. BoF.lW.

SPECIAL CALL.
AGENTS WANTED

To ecll the New Patent Improved EYK Ct'PH(liMriinftd to b*  th*  btti to AfmUby nly Houm. Anroty and pttatanl
The value of the celebrated new l\itml fmprorrd Eyt (Upt for Ibe restoration of »’gbt broaka out and blar.es . 

in the evidences of over 0,000 genuine testimonial« of 
cures, and recommended by more than one*  thousand uf 
our beat physician« tn tbelr practice.

The Palent Eye Cups arc a scicnllflc and phlloaophi. 
cal discovery, and *»  Alm Wtbth, M. !>., and Wm. 
Baart-'ar M. th. writes, they sro certainly the greatest 
Invention of the age.

Read the following certificate,:
FgMUaon Station, Ixmiam Co.. Kt, June 6th, 1STL 

Dn J. Ball A Co.. Oculists.
GkKTLkMB!«: Ydur Iwmt ¡Tur CVp*  are. In my Judg

ment. the most splendid triumph which optical science 
haa ever achieved, but. like all great and Important 
truths, In tbla*or  In any other branch of science and 
phlloacythy, have ’mnen to contend with fronclhe Igno
rance and prejudice of a Ido sceptical public; but truth 
la mighty and will prevail, and It 1» only a queatlon of 
limo as regards tfielr getters) acxcptAr.ru and endorse- , 
ment bv ail. I hsvd in my taod« certificates of persons / 
tesVOing In nnequlvoj^i terms to their merLts. 1110 
most ytouilnevl physItTana of my county recommend 
yonr A’tft Cun*.  I am. respectfully, J A. L. BOYER. I 

WlVLiAM BkATLMT. M. I)., Salvisa. Ky., writes! 
"Thanks to yitf/or Ms grtautl o/ all iar*<  (ton*.  Mv 
elgbtais fully restored by tho use of your /Mfraf Ayr CvW. 
alAcx being ahnost cntln'ly blind for twenty-six yeare.'
Ahn. K. WrtTlt. M l)., Atchison. Ta. wrltd: 

"After total bllndn«»« of my left ey« foafour years, by 
paralysis of lhe-optic nerve, t<» my vf/rr a*f/mUAriwnf  

.your IXitml Eyt luftt restored my eyesight peronnttnl 
ly tn three minutes.” —>-y-
•Rrr. 8. B /At-KiMsayafi, Minister of M E. Church, 

write«: •’ Your Palrnl Kyt Cupt bate restored my fight 
for which I am most thankful to the Father of Meriios, 
By yonr advertisement, I saw at a glance that your In- 

. valuable Kyt Cup» performed lheir work perfectly .In 
accordance with physiological law; that they literally 
fed the eyes that wvro starving tor nutrition. May Uod 
greatly bless you, and may yonr name be enshrined In 
the aBbcllonate memorise of multiplied thousands as 
one of tbo benefactor« of your kind."IIokacb B. Dorant, M. D., say«: " • «old, and effected 
future sale« liberally. The IKtmbEyt C'up». they will 
make money, anamako II fast, loo; do »mall catch-pen- 
ny affair, but a superb, number oao. tlp lou business, 
proml^ea.as far as I can »«ml to be life long.

Mayor E. 0. Ellis wrote us, November Ifllb, IBM: "I 
have tested the 1‘atmt Itory Eyt Cup», and 1 am satis
fied they are good. I am pleased wllfi them They art eerlal-ir llu grtolttl Inten Pm QftA» ag»

Hon. llutuca GokSLur, late Editor of the New York Trtbunt, wrote:,•’ Dr. J. Baix. of our city. Is a consci
entious and responsible man. who la Incapable oi Inten
tional deception or Imposition."

Prof. W.Nbhbk-x writes: "Truly, I am grateful to 
Bar noblo Invention. My sight is restored by your tert Kyt Cup». May haaYen bleu and preserve yoff., 
I have been using spectacles twenty year». I am seren- 
ly-one years old. .1 do all my writing without gla»»es, 
and I bless the Inventor of the fatent Kyt Cup» very 
time 1 take up my old steel-pen."-

AiMtLrii Bioiunikno, M. D.. physician to Emperor 
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by our Taunt Ky» Cup»: “ With gratitude to God. ami thank- 
ftilne»« to The Inventor», Dr. J. Ball A Co.. I hereby 
recommend the trial of ths Eye Cupt (InfUII fslthi to all 
and every one that has Impaired eyesight, believing, as 
I do. tbatsioce the experiment with this wonderfnidls- 
covery ha»-proved successful oo me. al my advanced 
period o’ life—ft) years or sge—I believe they will re
store the vision to any Individual If they are properly 
applied. ADOLPH BlORNBKRG, M. D.. Common- wealth of if ifuchuii'le, Kua, se. .

June 13lh. '78. personally appeared Adolph Blomberg, 
made oath to tho following ceitlflcate. anil by him sub
scribed and sworn before me. WM/fcTEVENS, J.P.Lawrixvb riiTT, Mass., June ftth, 1878.

We. tho undersigned, haring person ally known Dr. 
Adolph lllonbprg for yeare, believe him to be an hon
est. moral man. truslwortbr. and In truth and veracity 
unspoiled. Ills character is without reproach.^-SkiSSVS'M&S. M“' “***^

- . KOBEKT<I. TEWKSBURY, City Treaa.Bit. W. D. Jouxbam, M. D., of Chillicothe, Mo , who 
has used, and seen other parties use our Eye Clips, 
writes: •• To those who a»k my advice above your Putt'd Eft Cupi\ am happy to stale that I believe them to be 
or great advantage In mally cases, and should 1>e tried 
by all and neglected by none. This la tny honest con- 
VICUOB.

Reader, there are a few certificate» out of thousands 
we rdcelve, and to the aged wo will guaratjteo your old 
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chronic or n-rvuMdUea^ Dr. J. Ka»x to the only Phy al 
clan In the city who warratea cure« ur no pay. office hour» » *.  n. to 8 r. N. t BncdayiTfrum » to 12. »1OM-B
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cowarLT WITH A. B. KKVERANr.E rni wBbtrKvowV^ 

• I’iijchoiiivirlnt nml Clairvoyant.
Come tn perron, or «end hy letter a luck oi your hair, or 

'hand-wntln«, or a photograph; he will girerou a correct do
ll neat Ion of charucter glrlr« In»truction» for self improv» 
meat, by Bing what faculUea to cultlfato and ••>*(  to rw •train, gl. your prewent nhyekal, mental end aptrttuto con
dition, gl r>aat and future svrntAtelllng what kind of a 
tumilum 1 develop Into. If any. What builnrae or pro- fr^'.on nj i-M calculated fht. to be »uccewful In life. Ad
vice and iwI In'bnatneaa matte»», toad, advice tn re terr new 
to marrt the adaptation Won« to the other, aad. whether oroper condition for marriage; bints and adv!co 

*• that are In unhappy married relation«, tepw to make 
>ath of life amoothrr. Further, will give an eiamlnaUun 

eaMw. and corrert dtagnoeto, with a written prwertnttou inatrocUone for home treatment, which, if the ftaflenta 
follow, will improve their batoth end coflHItton «very Uma.U 
ft does no. effect. J?reLiliicATi4iw||>
Bl atao TeeaT» btagaa«« n*o«bti<Yllt i>DOT»li»lta

TeaN»:—Brief Delineation, fl0k Hill and iXmiptetoDw 
«6»« “RSiJ' 

and i'mctlMlon. fc-ffl. Ad? - *til Milwaukee BL. Milwaukee. WU Vll

Clairvoyant Healer;
Dii. H. P. KAYNER.V . •

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant,
In whero procuro during the nty sarea yeara eurroofdifficolt-caMs have teen tn «rly all part» of the Uni
ted State«, can now be »«ldrcfisol tn care of P. O. Drawer fo»7, 
Chicago, by th-ac drolrlngytltorvoyant «•»amination» and ad- »Ice for the recovery of tedith.
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The Sun
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MEMORI AJ*. SERVICES. Darwinism and Evolution.

of
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Mr.

An English wo 
handed by a 
day. sweetly rep 
ready saved.''

Remarks Made by the Spirit Control of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond., on tne Death of 
Mrs. Qlive Richmond, at Grows' Opera 
Hall. Sunday Morning, Nov 1877.

es or 
were 

of the 
them.

tth the permission of the audience, we 
devote the remaining, portion of the 
Ing to a memorial address. Many of 
were personally acquainted with the 

She has been frequently—nearly

to whom a tract was 
the other 

Thank y ou, I am aL 
Ì Ì *

Reported eiprrmlj for the Rxyioto ruiLorormc'aL
- Joü«?*

rJrlod of twehty-two years, she has 
n*a believer in, and aVonstant attendant 

1 to Spiritualism. Her 
ay use that term, for one

The Phenomena Manifested by them in 
rious Parte of the World.

80 In the hymn of praise or voice of prayer, 
At. last the cloudy »pace of grief is riven, t

Make thou vibration» on the upper air 
Until earth »logs with theb, thou "Dove 
** Hcaven.t” »

•Name gt.ro to the deccroed by “Vulna" th rough Mr». Cora 
ttm« Oulna addrrM»! th« <.«<•••«! pcreonhty througti ber medlum.-bofore her fin»l lllorea, «bo named her ■‘Dovaof Heaven.”

h ■ ro-w-w------ -------

questlorfs, ns 
, the speaker

tab, •Arizona, and 
i was of two kinds—

After answering sève 
usual each Sabbath morni 
said*-<

>

you 
dec 
alway^—Been in your meetings here. For JE?........................  ’

at, circles devo1 
life work, (if w*  

.who took no public ;>yirt in spiritual minis- | 
trationrì consisted in tho advocacy and ex- , 
tension xiL^Bilritiialism In its modern , 
manifestations, and-in that consisted her | 
religion during that per loti of time. We ( 
refel*  to Olive Richmond, wife of Thomas , 
Richmond, who passed to the higher , 
life, on Fridliy last, and who is now a ( 
conscious active spirit Her presence is | 
realized this morning in her accustom- , 
ed plfece. She requests that *we  make ,

• mention of ttiis fact, as it is but five weeks . 
since Bhc was here in the body, affino mo- , 
ment of time when -her form has laid in
a semi-conscious state, would she have been 
absent at^our^public OKmlvate ministra-'

• tlons voluntarily, ihèrefor«?b4ng here, she 
is desirous that this portion of iQUTDOrning 
service shall be demoted such a recogni
tion of her present spiritual state as we can 
convey. A passage in the Bible which oc
curs to us as most Utting is found in 21st 
Chapter of-Revelations, 4th verse: rfnd 
God shall wipe all tears from their*yee;  
an 1 there shall be no more death; neither 
shall there bo sorrow nqj- any crying; 
neither shall there be any more pain, for 
the former .things have passed away."

The advent òf the Angel of Death to any 
household, is always a surprise. To those 

. who have not the blessing of the recogni
tion of spiritual truths, It (s a painful and 
sorrowful surprise; to thoae who have-not 
the philosophy.'upon which it hinge«, the 
consciousness of spirit existence, yet who 
may have faith in religion, still And a bar
ren void, and wonder about the spiritual 
state to which their friend has risen ; but 
to those who recognize Spiritualism, who 
know what it implies and bringB to the soul, 
there Is certainly no death, nor can there bo 
any sorrow noy crying for the spirit that is 

. disenthralled, for the soul that is released 
from pain, and united to ether friends who 
have passed, on before. In this case we 
have the body fully xipened for the harvest 
of Déatb ; ripened by long years of pain, and 
by intervals of many, months of suffering 
previous to heijast illness, but'with such 
bountiful resources of life’as always to 
overcome the external piHn as soon as pos
sible,-and again rejoin her friends ; and con
scious that Spiritualism -was the only boon 
in her existence, she overcame In a very- 
large degree a natural shrinking and con
stitutional dread of death—such dread as 
under other belief would have made her life 
miserable—such dread that had she not felt 
this blessing of spiritual thought and min
istration of beloved spirit friends, would 
have made every moment of life a death 
when in suffering, fearing the dreadful visit
ation. But as it was, the curtain was lifted 
from the vision «nd spirit messages passed 
to and fro so frequently, that the mind was 
fully aware of the ministrations «nd pow
ered spiritual presence, and in such a .de
gree did this prevail, the outwArd donslitu- 
tion shook off to a very great extent the, 
natural terror of physical death it inherited,’ 
and.gave the: spirit the benefit of the con
sciousness of -that existence beyond death.

Tnbs^ who are In this belief favored by 
not having this natural terror, can be In 
perfect recognition or comprehension of 
whatreiief it is to the jnind burthendd in 
time past by old theology taught in all iti' 
startling belief of a terrible death, of nat
ural depravtty, and a fearful hereafter,—to 
bursTasunder that •Relief and gjvo plfece in 
tbe mlnd to knowledge.of spiritual truths;

•.*  it lias an awakening from a dreamy it is as 
the bursting of the clouds of night and ad
mitting the rays of .the morning, and such 
was her spiritual recognitiòn for nearly a 
quarter of. à century that each one of the 
household that had passed on before was a 
messenger from the other .world; and 
though of a nature shrinking from contact

• with the contemplation of death her mihd 
itself soared above that fear.^

One after another four sons have passed 
away (leaving only two sons, a daughter and 
the aged companion of her itfe.) and those 
she recognized as spirits, believed in their 
presence, conversed with them frequently 
.—•they attended upon her footsteps, and 
were ready to receive her when she <*st  off 
the mortal form; all this becausekof the 
beautiful lessons'eonceming death, which 
are not taught JÙ the philosophy of thè 
schools, nor. In the religion of theologians-, 
but because death becomes the simple fru
ition of earthly life, the crowning of the 
material with the Apirltual, the uplifting of 
the real nature from all which enshrines 
and sometime« imprisons it.

' As the outward' covering bursts yielding 
flowers and fruit to tlje sunshine of life; as- 
the harvest timp of existence an earth, 
yielding golden sheaves and ripened grain
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and ruddy .fruitage upon tree and vine, so 
does death come-Hi this manner taking that 
which is only fully read/, and receiving in
to the spiritual kingdom that which is pre
pared for the next step to which earth 
would be no longer beneflcliil. However 
much Ithe outward nature might grieve, 
however, much the friends and kindred 
may miss the Ixxlily presence, the con
sciousness of release from suffering should 
cause them to desist from mournln 
make each friend rejoire. The 
ened soul has.far 1er joy this Sabbath 
morning, than any/da^-ning upon her earth
ly life; more n that which has
revealed to her the gio of earth, and the 
many kingdoms of spring and sumnyr be
low. ’ —.—■— —— • 

The sevepty-erght years of her mortal life 
were each crowned vra&heirown blessings; 
every flower of the apnog-time was a truth ; 
every blossom of summer sacred, the fruit
age of hutumn precious, and every friend 
hail each an esjietial place in her heart. Un
usually so, her nature was youthful and 
kindly allied to tho enjoyments of earth, in 
fact, one who kept alive the^etvnrand tiro’ 
of overÿ friendship-, in ap|»earance\po one 
brighter than she, and yet at the last pleased 
tq4o; to leave the aged l»o<ly, so worn with 
service and many periods oTpaln; and angel 
hands benellceritly released the spirit none 
the less strong in external affection, nor of 
beautiful recollections that are of memory, 
and'she Is possessed**  of each endearment 
that linked her to earth-life, without any 
pain. This she would say to you, and does 
so from her place here in • your midst. 
Here is greeting, friends, from tho morn
ing of spirit-life. I greet you without pain, 
freed from bodily sorrow, and ghul to be 
in your midst. The picture of death from 
the mortal Side of life was dreadful ttÿ my 
mortal nature, and it becanyj from the 
spiritual side of life, so pleasing—the crown
ing of my spirit by kind friendB, and dear 

ones t?f my Iw^art led me across the silent 
river by th sweet vale of peace and love. 
W in spirit-life I scarcely re
membered that I had suffered pain. My 
lirat wish was to be among you here.

To those In mourning—the one daughter 
who has little knowledge of spirit-life, and 
who still cliiigs'to the outward tçxly,—she 
wishes to express the utmost compassion 
anti sorrow, that’thut Borrow and outward 
grief should prevent her from seeing ,the 
light of the spirit, and from knowing the 
release of her mother; but when the grief 
of nature shall have spent Ite force, and 
when the truth she held so dear shall come 
home to hpr spirit, then«wlll the mother be 
able to minister to her,«fid her sorrowing 
will cease, a-7 it ever ceases 1th each one 
who perceives the Spiritual Kingdom. For 
her tenderness and kindness, she gives in 
return her spiritual blessing. To tho son, 
who has ministered to her in all tho years 
of her cpjthly suffering, she gives her 
blessings for his tender and patient care 
through long yeara of -pain, and for his par
ticipation in each joy and sorrow of her life, 
knowing that this spiritual birth is his 
crowning, bls recognition and reward. To 
those who do not know of spirit-life; who. 
have no knowledge of its truths and conso
lation, who only see in death darkness and 
separation, she would say that the'minis
trations that were hers; the conscious com
munion through a period ot earthly life, 
would have made t the prison beautiful, 
wohld have glorified any condition in earth
ly life. Suffering and pain arc overcome 
by it, and the light of the spirit can quench*  
bodily ills, though so,often bowed down 
with pain, yet in her innermost spirit aware 

'of the llgjit of the soul returning from be
yond the dust; and may that spirit of truth • 
express its consciousness to you. ‘Now, 
these arc the only words of ministration 
we shall offer on this occasion, as the final 
service will be conducted iq other • 
We desire to offer this tribute here__
speak of her uniform and absolute faith in 
the spiritual philosophy, lier last active 
deed of earth-life was to sj't in your midst, 
and twice on thatiiay attend service here, 
so I 
greet you here to-day.

. rOEM BY T1IE 8PXH1T 0V4NA.*
The Doro ot Peace,* plumed for It« upward 

flight, - • - .
With aweetcat bendlcllona paute« here, 

Unfurling flower» of tho «oui’« delight;
To fling upon thd path of thoao moat dear.

>Aa »prlnga.thc prisoned bird from out it« cage,
Aa burata th« butterfly from the cocoon, 

Aa gleam» rhe living »plrlt from life's page,
Wrltten-ln aplcndor, where the glorlou» noop • 

Of life record« It In the upper^ky,—
Bo »prltfg» the Dovo of Peace to world» on high. 

Peace at the laat from every earthly pain,
FroA whaUoever earthly woe might bring;- 

Beat forthat suffering, abovo ta. gain
8uch reaplte from the ahÀlow» thati here 

cllng-
8o doe» the Dovo prepare to soar away

And win that rest within the' realms of day;' 
8uch rest aa loving labor then will bring '

By ministration» to tho .souls In woe; 
Buch rest Is from the spirit’s height who fling 

Blorooms upon the paths of those below;
Buch rest as make« the spirit In Its flight

To pause ahd search for those In drop distress^ 
And guide them to tho sweeter rays of light

By many words and doodr of tenderne«« ; f 
And when ascended mid those heavenly gleams

To visit earth with thoae bright, glorious 
dreams.

Ohl Dove of Peace, unfurl thy plumés of light, 
Pause for a momont here in blerolng tlven,

Thon crownod with olive branches soar away
And flod py respite In tho loTod one’s henren; 

Then on the wings of morning light attend.
And whoijâhe evening »bado Is o'er the earth, 

Tbj preaebce in earth'»•offe ri nga »hall bland, 
• Thy song, thy spirit fall of Joy and mirth,

X

Among the festivities of mid-summer'' 
day at Aix-la-chapelle, in 1374 a large troop 
of men aud women front.the adjacent coun
try rushed into the city, and in the public 
squares and churches, dancctl incircles with 
the utmost violence for hours togethoi, ap
parently unconscious of the presence of spec
tators, till at last they sank to the ground ex
hausted, uroaning fearfully. Iu this state 
they professed to see visions of good and 
evil snirlts, whoso names they shouted out. 
Incredulous spectators, who came t‘> wit- 
nes^the phenomena,-were themselves selz- . 
ed with nn irresistible impulse, and danoed^-qr Origin of i 
and became ecstatic in l^elrturn. nïay,

In 1491 the nuns of Cambrai were seized 
with demononiAnla. and for four yeara ran 
like dogs across the country, sprang into 
the air like birds, climbed trees like cats, 
hung on tho branches, imitated tlie cries of 
various animals.' and devoured hidden 
things. At last, however, the exorcists 
forced the dovil, as is stated, to confess him
self the cause or these things.

In 13-51. when the Rochester knockings 
were the subject of investigation, and table 
tipping began to Imj diffused throughout, tho 
country ns a phenomenal curiosity, we re
member to have seen, a medium, a young 
lady dance and execute vocal and Instru
mental music, while/under spirit control. 
The persons, however, that formed these 
circles, ' were not of the intellectual 
and thoughtful class, anil so these manifes
tations were of the same order, and the me
dium soon became disgusted with the whole 
thing and from that day to this, will not Bit 
in a circle, for the very reason that she can
not control these dancing spirits. We will 
only advertlo one more instance of these 
dancing devils getting possession of medi-, 
uniB—one of the most singular persons we 
have ever seem P. B. Randolph. The last 

>tlme“we saw him in public was at Grows' 
Hall, in this city, some little time before his 
death at Toledo. He was arguing the ques
tion of whether there was a God with some 
doctor, and.tn illustrating some of his ar
guments the dancing devils, as we believe, 
St hold of him, and shook him up after 

o worst fashion, and he tramped back and 
forth on the platform and shouted until be 
was completely exhausted.

But Spiritualists are not the only class 
that are subject to this phenomena, and we 
will now relate an anecdote, which was 
told us by a Unlversallst. who was present 
and witnessed it. It was at an old-fashion
ed Methodist cattip-meeting, and tho breth
ren and sisters had got pretty well warmed 
up with the Influence-power, we believe 
tuey call it, and were singin&.and shouting 
around a lot of sinners, that had come for
ward for prayers. Tho praying band was 
In fini blast, whooping and screaming, 
clapping hands and jumping up and down, 
like dancing dovils, creating such a din and 
contusion that no one could distinguish, or 
follow through any one prayer of tne dozen 
or two that was being offered at once, when 
a little scrawny half-idiot negro boy crawly 
ed up and wedged himself in between a 
couple of sinners on the anxious seat, and 

-began to yell and scream along with the 
rest Our Upiveraalist friend, knowing 
that the negro boy was half-witted. edgM 
ub to where tho little fellow was, to hear 
what he was saying. The dancing devils 
had hold of the boy and lie was rocking 
backwards and forwards and throwing up 
his arms and screaming, amid tho confus
ion, "Je-o-sus Christ. Hell-fire and G—d 
d—rànation," et/., until one of the deacons, 
way back in tipi audience and not quite un
der influencé, perceived that there was a 
slight discord got up, went forward and 
seized the offending screaming negro and 
"bounced'" him ; . but the dancing, devils 
had mingled oaths and invectives along 
with the prayers of saint and sinner, for. at 
least a quarter of an hour, during which 
time, our UniVersallst friend had jammed 
himself In the ribs, and tumbled off tho seat 
in convulsions trying to- avoid laughing, 

wftï? J’ 
e and

It appears to mo that there is an immense 
amount of time and talent wasted. -In
cluding the use of ink, type'fend paper, dis
cussing, theorizing and speculating on the 

• above named subject, to no ear Inly purpose 
or’beneilt to mankind whatever. AU that 
has been said or can be said in regard to the 
origin of intelligent beings that have.been 
found on different portione of this planet— 
however learned and labored the- argu
ment—amounts to mere speculation, noth
ing more.

¡■regard the theory that man has come 
up through the lower animals, as an insult 
to common sense, and absolutely destitute 
of any claims to a respectful consideration. 
While science has developed it vast amount 
ofknowledge and reliable information, en- 

'ittfling us to say this much ,iz*  know, on 
the other hand thousands of problems are 
being discussed to which no satisfactory 
solution has yet been reached. It is to this 
class of subjects we may with due propriety 
refer the above named theories— •• dont 
know'*
. In support of ipy vioes, I will briefly 
'State that the germs of all animal life are. 
and always were, inherent and latent iii 
matter. I have not- learned that any yne 
hm yet undertaken to inform us of the age 

* matter.. When this Is done, we 
_ .oine degree of propriety, antici

pate a satisfactorv solution of the much 
vexed question, “ The Origin of Man.’ A 
very useful lesson may be derived by 
looking about ami considering the innumer
able spontaneous productions <>f the earth. 
The lofty pine was never indebted to the 
scrub-oak ior its origin, or the sunflower to 
the thistle. The same law holds good with 
nil animal life. Although we may not be 
able to trace all species of animals to their 
origin, yet we have no trouble in observing 
the spontaneous production of many species 
of insects and reptiles, l’or instance, the 
grain worm invariably appears in flour or 
middlings as soon as it becomes a little 
heated from moisture; the angle worm, 
which furnishes the tempting bait for the 
fisherman, is the product of rich soil, Vs- 
Etally where the yearly crop of forest 

res have became decomposer! into black 
muck; the wood-worm, found between the 
wood and bark of a dead tree, a reddish 
brown insect, nearly flat,'with plenty of legs 
aud horns, 1b a fast traveler, and like thou
sands of other insects, is a spontaneous pro- 

the origin of man, finding the 
ink, and all that sort1 of "toise" 
does it all amount to? Guess 

more. Why not tejl us the 
les 

pro
ting decomposition on the one 
>w forms or life on the other.

7^“--------
known to have occurred in the limits of the 
United States. As example of this mods of 
Separinc the corpse jnaf be mentioned the 

ammotn Cave and Salt Cave mummies 
of Kentucky. These bodies have been pre
served by-a rude species of embalmment and 
by exsiccation. Aerial sepulture was of 
two kinds—the flrst by suspension on scaf
folds or in trees, the second by sepulture in 
canoes. Several tribes still employ the for. 
mer mode of burial. The Sioux elevata-the 

• bodies of their dead
stretch them out on raised p 
ping tbeni in blankets and It 
the mercies of the elements 
ous birds.—Popular Science Monthly.

“jhich would arouse suspicion.
It is claimed, and with much plausibility, 

that in order to get control of, and develop a 
medium, the higher spiriti« haVe to turn 
him over to the care of the grosser influ-, 
ences; we will call them dancing devils. 

«uri<m ..n «».ni»tav aifin.i .on.im iant^ It i® conclusive evidence that the spirit <d twice on lhatriay attend sen ice here., Jhaa compIeteIy Injected itself into thè physio- 
her flrat active deed in her spirit-life is to al organism of the medium when they can

duction.
Talk abo 

connect! 
logic—w 
work, no ng more. Why not tejl us tl 
origin of 3 ten thousand different Bpecl 
of beasts s and fishes. Nature is pr. 
liflc, al ways/at work, never sleeps, never 
hand and new forms of fife on the other. 
Tell me when matter was formed, and I’ll 
tell you when man was formed. Although 
the former may be, and no doubt is. eternal 
and beyond our comprehension, yet the 
germs of all animal lire were inherent In 
matter from the flrst. All that was-want
ing was the propor conditions. W^en in 
the course of changes and chemical refine
ment the proper condltiogyhad arrived, the 
flrat types of man appeared, crude and un
sightly perhaps, but nevertheless the 
prophecy of intelligent beings; but when, 
or at what age of our planet, I very much 
doubt the ability of any of our learned sa
vants to Inform us. Through long succes
sion of ages, types and species no doubt 
have undergone • many changes, showing 
development and progression. Dot never so 
much as to annihilate all traces of the 
original; ’

.1 throw out the foregoing remarks as the 
most rational,according to my views of the 
subject. They are neverthelessrUike all 
other theories, mere speculation, subject to 
criticism —believing: however, most em
phatically, that no one at this age of our 
planet has yet bebn put in possession of tho 
world’s archives beyond what science and 
geology reveals. D. A. Eddy.

Clev^and. Ohio. .

A Chinese J^ife's Funeral.

Alterative,Tonic, Solvent and Diuretic
Vbobtixb 1« made eiclndvcly from th« J nice*  of carefully 

«clrctnl bark«. root*  «n-th'rt*.  and M> «trongly concentrated, 
that it «III effectually eradicate from IbeiyaUm every mint of 
Herorul«, Ncrofulou. Humor.-Tumorw. Oncer, 
CMneeroua Humor, EryalpelMa. Halt llhrum, 
Ryplilltle Dlaeaae, Canker, FalnlnM, at the 
Nlomnch, and all dtocaaea that art**  fruin Impure blood. 
Hclatlea, Inllamiaalory and Chronic Hhrum- 
nllaui. XeurKlglia, Gout and Nplnal C-oinplainta 
can only be effectually cured tbroo<!i th«» blood.

For Ulcer« and Eruptive Dlacaa^of the Bktn.ruitulca, Plm- 
pica. Blotchc». Holla. Tetter. Scald-brad and lUnJwortn, VBo
rn xb baa never failed to effect a permanent cure 
•For Patna In the hack, Kidney ComplalDta. Dropey, Fej»al<» 
WeakDraa, Uucorrha-a. arhlng from Internal ulccnQlon. and\ 
uterine dlaeaac*  and General Debility. VkoBTtXB acta direct
ly upon tho cauaca-of theae Complaint*.  Il lnvtgoraM and 
•Irengthrna the whole »jatem, acU upon Ute accretive organ«, 
allay« inflammation. cure« ulceration and regulate« tho bow
el«.

For Catarrh, Dppejwla, Kjtittua) CoMbcneaa. PalptUUon Of 
the Heart. Headache. Plica. N'ervouancfc and Geterai Proatrs- 
tfon of the Nrrvoua Syttcin. do medicine ha*  "Riven «uch per- 
,'cct utlifartlon a*  the Vboxtixb, It pcirlfint the blood, 
cleantea all of the orgata, and poaaeem a controlling power« 
over the nervona iy»letn. 1

The remarkable corve effected by Vbobtixb have Induced 
many phyalclana and apothecartea whom we know to pre- 
aeribo and etc It In their own tamlllaa.

In fact, Vbobtixb U the beat remedy yet discovered for tho 
above dlacaaea, and Illa theofily reliable BLOOD PUHI- 
FI KB yet placed before the public.

rairxBBo by
II. II. STEVENS, Bouton, Mmm.

What Js i'pgetine ?
Il la a compooxtTeTTrxtwd from barka. root*  and berba. It 

1« Nature’« ItemMy. It U perfectly hannlfwa from i 
effect upon the iy«Utn. It U nourtahlng and «tryng 
It act*  directly up»n the blood. Il quiet*  the ne/voui 
It gl»m you good, «weet »’.cep at night It la a gr«ai 
for our agedTaihcr« and mother«, fur It give*  them\ 
quleta their nerve*  and give« them Nature*«  «weet aleep, aa 
haa been proved by many an aged prraon. It la the great 
Blood Purifier. It la a aooUjlng remedy for our children. It 
Jim relieved and cured tbouaand«. It la very pleeaant (o*uke;  
every child like« It It relieve« and cure« all dlaoaae« origin
ating from Impure blood. Trytbe VBOBTtxB. Glveltafialr 
trial for your complaint«; then youwil) aay to your friend, 
neighbor and acquaintance, “Try It; Itlaa cured

V«oxrtsa for the complaint« for which it U rocommatrf«*  
la h*«laj  a larger aalo thronghonl th« Unltnl State*  than any 
other one medicine. Why? Vegellne will Cwrw iHoae 
Complaint«.

Cannot be Excelled. 
CHABLMTOWB. Mu»,' March 1». 18M

Mr. H. ILSrBTBBt: Dear Blr-ThU U to cartlfr that I haro 
uaed your - Blood Preparation ” In my fiunlly for «ever«! 
Jt*n.  and think that, for ScroTula'of Caokerooa H^mor«,'or 
Rheumatic Affection«. Il cannot ba «xcelled; and. m a Wood 
purifier and iprtog medicine. It U the bp«< thing I have amr 
u»cd i and I hare uaed almoat everything. I can cheertally 
recommend It to any one tn need of «uch a medicine.

Your« reaped fully,MB8. A. A. DfN8M0R HRuaaell

al organism of the medium when they can 
make them dance, sing, whoop, etc. Tills of 
Itself has been a conclusive test'.in many 
cases of the genuineness of the mediumship, 
where the medium, before being cdïitrollèd, 
was unable to execute a single step of any 

-dance, and yet under control could execute 
a variety—juba. clog, jig, waltzf eter \

In the case at Aix-la-chapelle, mentioned 
above, we conclude that the devils, demons, 
were very successful in securing control or 
their victims, and the people did not com- 
Srehend the malady at all. Theso dancing 
evils wHl not quit, or let go. without they 

are forced to, either by the higher spirits, or 
the • resolute will of the medium, and for 
this very reason it Is always best- fora 
medium to become developed In a select cir
cle, so that there will bo counteracting in- 
fluences to make the dancing devils sub
side.

But in the case of tho nuns, just mention
ed, we are decidedly of the opinion that ho 
human spirits would have made them per
form the antic*  they are reported to have 
done."They undoubtedly passed through' 
the lower stage of existence, and 'were con
trolled by tne various climbing, jumping, 
running and crying animate that they rep
resented; fpr, even some of the orthodox 
concede that animals hâve souls, and exist 
after death.

But thesrdanclng devils have a very im
portant mission tt> perform, as no other 
spirits can, or will, seize hold of . an unde
veloped medium, and make them s 
ble to spirit iufluenoe ofanyki 
we do not know to what extent 
is ruled or ruined by spirits, 
body, we will not condemn th- 
worst set>£ spirite manifesting 
selves.. 5

The Hartford (Conn.) livening Past t&ys: 
“The funeral of the wife of tho Chinese in

terpreter. Kwang, was largely attended 
Tuesday afternoon. The body was dressed 
in an elegant costume of*  Chinese silk, with 
the most natural andsimple ornaments, a.id 
laid in a plain rosewood coQin. Her bridal 
wreath of five years ago was placed over 
her forehead, and the hands, folded upon 
the breast,. held a moss rosebud. There 
was but little “adornment aside from flow- 
era, of which there was a beautiful assort- 

-yment, offered by frientku The plate upon 
-tbecpffln bore simly the name of the dead 
wife. Kwangl Bleu Chin, with Iict age. Be
side the coflln stood her portrait in oil, 
which was painted in China. The Rev. Mr. 
Gage conducted a simple Christian service, 
reading from the Bible various appropriate 
selections, adding a few remarks. The bear
ers were Mr. .Young Yau I’oo, the assistant 
commisslQner. Mr. Lew Keen Chi the 
prlncipaljjf the Chinese school, Pr.if 
M. Gage- and Mr. James L. Stevenh. __
Kwang held Ips child during the ceremony, 
and at the cemetery the little ono renhdMed 
beside tkenrave,as the coffin was __i 
and the hu®^raycr and last selections from 
the Bib)e were read, while many friends 
threw tributes of-flowers upon jfie coffin. 
Kwang KI Chin is a gentleman of unusual 
education and culture, and a faithful stu
dent of Confucius.. The blow bos fallen 
heavily upon him, and t)ie entire circum
stance is fraught with touching and forci
ble sugegUons to those who are ready to ob
serve iron."

Given Health, Strength and Appetite.
Mjdau«hl»r baartwlrediroatbeoofit from U>a dm of th«. 

VsaBTiXB. Her declining brolth ■•« • aaarce of lf«at anx
iety to all other .friend*.  A taw bottlta otthe VaoxTixar««- 
tored to health, «wealth and appetlt«.

N. II. TILDEN. Iaauranre and Itoal EaUte Acent. Ko. «*  Se.ta DuHdlac. Boaton. Maaa.
Prepared by H. R. 8TEVE5S, Boston, 

Mass.
^VEGETINE IS SOLD^^LL DRUGGISTS.

DISCOVERIES IN3STRONOMY. 
und Stars) lilted.

Th*  reader It at once forcibly conrtneed that 1 thins» tn heaven and earth than are dreamt of tn hit phD<»>- phy. All wonderful dlacoreriM have from their tnreptloo wen met with fierce opposition from the Usvted ana narrow- minded, and eren from th® more liberal claaa who can not conceive th« poaalbtnty of Hut which hca not been known be- C. In th!« tnaaterly «rork the attention taao enchained, the Clnatlon a*rt>t>oh  enlarged, that one could not read and bo not euchantc<Oober afrer thoosMon thia great «ubjcct bold» 
manner, «nd handtomely llluatrated with a tfrval number ot beautiful engraving«. artl»Uc*l!y.drawn  and primed In may color», finely blended.

Pricev 60 cents. PostAgn free. : «?

'.•r-rmlc. Wbokmlo «nd retail, Vy Cha Bauaio-Pnuo- 
•orniCÀi.PvPi.i«ntKo'Hov«>. Chlcaro. *
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How the American Aboriginnea Disposed 
of their DcmJ.

The modes of disposing of the bodies of 
the dead -in use among «iff aborigines of 
America are classed by Mr. Edwin A.' Bar
ber, In the Naturalist, und , ur heads, 
viz.: inhumation, cremation, em ment, 
and aerial sepulture. Of these, th- t was 
most usually employed, the bodies ig In
terred either in ordinary graves, 1 
or in cave. Several tribes, among th 
Lennl-Jenape, or Delaware«, were 
ed to incase .their dead In stone 
tombs. In tumulus burial, the d 
generally laid near the original lev 
surface, and the mound heaped o . 
Only isolated Instances of cave-burial have 
signalized in the United States,¿sin Breck
enridge County, Kentucky, and fa tho Con- 
.ons of Utah. Arizona and N*«  Mexico, 

 

Cremation was of two kinds—in graves and 
in urns. Among the Puebloi of Ariiooa 
and Wah the body wm sometimes burned 
and the Mhos deposltedin shallow tombs. 
Several frlbea on the Olla River, in South
ern Arizona, burned the bones 
in urns. Blit few case« of eml

ives__
Arirooa 

mes burned
•¿in 8oü£h- 
i of tho dtUd 
balmlngare

POSTHUMOUS WORK OF PASCHAL 
BEVERLY RANDOLPH,

Through the mind« and agency of Fanny H. M’Dougall 
and Luna Untchinfion,' they having been broatht togeth
er by a ecriaa of klngu! ar drcpmaUneea Together they 
wrote by epirit dictation and Impreariac. moat faithfully 
and elncerely trying to give the true meaning of whal
ever waa reveal d. either through clairvoyant vlylou or 
Otherwise, aa unfolded to th m by different one« In «plrlt 
life, of whom Emanuel Swedenhorgwu the con-rolling 
eplritofthe band. Several new and beautiful rovela 
lion« are given of Che life beyftod, embracing many «ab
ject« of deep Intcreal, bedde« deecrl pUona of the foraa- 
tlon of Bp rlt Spheeee, D»tb or Spirit Birth, the Trana- 
IU alao Food, CWhlng, HaMtatloin, Employment«, 
Amuaemanta, Travyla, EdncaUor., Oral IuetracUon, 
Asyluma fbr. tho Caro and Care o{ the Inrone and Idiot
ic, and much more which the tablo of eonUntawHl 
ahow of the twenty two

Hie bellered that U will 
pta5\Me book, aflbrdlng 
fnl comumpladon.'for tho mlnda ot throe 
the Veil. ierovilDl the ahadowi that han 
ly hung between thia and the aftor-llfo. ’

Order*  lor the above_Book may be 
nutchin «on. Blabop-Creek. Cal. -. Mm 
lTDougdkMerrod. Cak or to D. M. Bonnett, 141 Eighth 
•treet, Wew York City. Price JI.M -




